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It is generally recognized by Music Educators today that the 
Junior High School level is the moat critical level or instruction. 
It is at this age thnt the child undergoes a period or creat phy• 
siological and psychological change. The boys lose their childish 
" . 
voices and acquire their masculine ones and the girls also lose 
their childish one~ and develop mature feminine voices. 
Music at this level must not only create enjoyment for the child 
and develop an interest in music that will last throughout his life, 
but must be adapted to the mnge limits and tessltura-n-/ ot these 
changing voices. 
*I "The, general "lie" ot a vocal part, whether high or low in its 
<' I ! 
·. "' 
average pitch. It differs from range in that it does not take into 
" ' 
account a few isolated notes of extrodinarily high or low pitch" 
from HARVARD DICTIOUARY OF MUSIC,; Vl1ll1 Apel 
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Uasa. 1946 
Lr 
'l 














STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
In examining materials· published for Junior High School 
choruses, it seemed that the material, generally, did not fit 
the vocal needs or adolescent voices. The question arose in my 
mind whether or not the available chorus book material was suit-
able and adequate for the needs of the pupil.· 
There are several factors to be considered 1n evaluating 
materials for Junior Uigh School choruses. First of these is 
the voice itself, its range, flexibility, delicateness, and 
manageability. Secondly, the safe range or the song should lie 
' 
within the vocal limits or the majority of the group singing 
that part, however an occasional note may,l1e abov~ or below 
these accepted range limits. The third main consideration is 
the voice classification. ~cause nearly all voices are under-
going a period of change, the.ranges of each part should not 
be too great in order that the transition from one part to 
another by these changing voices, will not cause too much strain. 
At the present time, these considerations are being mot 
by only one series of songs, 11The Troupadour Series~ arranged 
by Mae Nightengale, origin~lly a series of octavo numbers but 
now published in book form by Carl Fisher, Inc., New York. 
It is the purpose of this thesis to analyze~representative 
Junior High School chorus book material and evaluate it accord-
ing to tho considerations stated above. 
~ 
-· ·----------~--









SOURCES OF MATERIAL 
In attempting a work of this type it was deemed advisable 
to adopt voice ranges of Junior Hien School pupils that had 
been adopted experimentally, rather than those set up in a. 
subjective manner. Such a study had already been made at , 
the University of' Oregon1/and so the ranges recorded were adopted 
for use in hl1is study. They are based on the results obtained 
in the individual testing of each studont.voine in two Junior · 
Tii@1 Schools in Eugene, Oregon. Three hundred and ninety-nine 
girls and three hundred and eighty boys between the ages or 
11~ years and 17~ years were used as subjects, Both sahools 
offered music as an activity, however in one Junior Hig~ School, 
the general music class was. compulsory) in the other, it was 
optional, 
Three leading publishers of Junior High School chorus 
book material: Silver Burdett Co., c. c, Birchard co., nnd 
Ginn and Co,, were cont~cted and each asked to state according 
to available figures, which of their Junior High School chorus 
books was the most popular of' their "best seller". On the 
baoio of their answers the follow~ng bool!o were chosen ~to be 
analyzed: 
l/ 
Silver Burdett co. 
Music of Many Lands and Peoples 
c. c. Birchard co. 
Sing out 
Ginn and Co. 
Song Parade 
Adolescent Voice Ranges and Llnterials Published for Adolescent 
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METHOD OF PROCEDUHE: 
Each song, from the three books chosen to be studied has 
bcon,carofully analyzed ~or dif£1cultY~vocal limite of each part, 
rhythmic difficulty and interval difficulty. The. overall 
difficulty of the song is based on rhytbmj -'intervale. and text 
of the song and from a re~ding rather than a. rote approach./ 
Following the actual-analysis .are tables i~dicating whether 
or not the range of a part lies l"ti thin the prescribed vocal 
limite of that part. 
In charting the results, the songs are alphtbttized accord-
ing to type and difficulty; that ie,tables have been made for 
_unison songs or one, two or three grade of difficulty; for 
those songs with soprano, alto and base paT.'te and so on. There-
fore, there are many charts f'or each book. 
Follmving the analysis charts there is a critical ·evaluation 
of the book as a whole, based primarily on the analysis of 
tho individual songs. 
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a• .Bxplwiation ot Te~ and Abbrevio.tians Used 
1 ~ The mn:rld.ngs ot the rcngo limi to ot each part will be ba.sod 
on tho following ocalet 
, ---~-, 
- " If h- , 
1\! .Y 
J 
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2 • Diffl oul tQ I .. 
1. Easy eongo for tbe grade level of the book preuentod 
a. l>!.oderate]3 difficult aongs tor tho srado level of the 
book preaontod. 
3. Difficult oongs for the grade levol of tho book presented. 
3. Abbre'V'iationsa 
aoc. • accompanied 
nd. l1b.-ad libitum (mrq be omitted) 
arr. - o.rranged 
n.a. - Boas clot · 
s. or Sop • Soprano 
A. .. .Alto 
A•T .. .Alto•Tonor 
'l.or Ten.Tenor 
Bar. .. Bnr1 tom 
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The following voice cla.uaifications o.re to be found in most 
JUnior High Sdhoolst 
Unchanged voice: 








Changing Voices Alto•Tcnor (Change not ev 1dent ) 





















l J~ere, Lovion. Young , e.nd llodunor1 Konncth 1 8l~doleaoent Voice 
RMe;eo end 1-!nto:rie.l.u publiahcd for Adolcocent Voiceou 
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WSIC _OF HAllY 'LAUDS AliD PEOPLES 
UlliSOll SOUGS 
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l~o1c ot )~ Landa end Peoples 
Unioon,Sonsa 
#l~Diftioulty 
_SopronoX Soprano IX Alto Alto-Tenor. 
Yeo Yeo llo lio 
No Yes Yeo uo 
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l1o Yos Yea no • I 
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Yea Yeo llo lio. 
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Yes Yeo ITo llo 
·Yea Yo a Yea llo 
Yes Yeo Yo a lio 
Yeo YOG No llo 
-, -~-,_,__-;-~""'"'__,...-..~~..--: -----
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Yo a llo 










Bumbor .. Rage 
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MUSIC OP MANY lANDS AliD PEOPLES 
ROUliDS AllD CANONS 
SUmmer Is A.Ccm1ng In 
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A Boatt. A Boat I . 
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· nuton 
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7 1 .. 1 4 Part Canon 
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!•1uaie or ~ LendS. and ~eoples 
1breo Part songs 
ill Dif'tioul'tl' 
page soprano I 3opranotl 
244 Yes Yes 
a a Yos Yo a 
!renorl 'l'enal' 11 
159 Ho. llo 
soprano Alto 
197 Yes No 
64 Yea Yes 
55 iCes Yes 
151 Yea Yes 
. 60 Yea Yos 
55 Yes Yoo · 
50 Yes Yea 















!«uaio ot l·!n:rW' L2nds and Peoples 
?.breo Part Scngs 
,•, ' 
112 Dlfficulty 
llwnber · :page Soprnn.o Alto Baas 
1 lM soprnnol on~ Yes · Yes · 2 187 (A) Yes (A-~) Yea (D) 1'onor on~ 3 59 sop:ranol on]¥ Yes · . Yoe 4 57 Yes Yeo Tenor only' 6 Yeo Yes Yes 
6 210. Yeo Yes lio 
'I 61 Yes N'o Yes 
8 62. Yo a Yeo · fenor only 
9 63 Yea Yes Tenor on~ 








1 ! 8 
'\ / 
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la ·~ (f) 
::X: ~ t" ~ ti2 
..... 8 '' j..ti 
<§ -~ ~ ~ <ft. 
l.IDSIC OF ltANY LANDS AND PEOPLES i ~ ~ 1:1 tt: t:£1 ::t1: 1:1 ~ ~ ~=~i~~~~ -~sa 5I :u f;g'~~ t-3~lf~ se,mm POUR PART SONGS #l Difficulty 
1. All Through The Uight 
OWen~ David 
2. Alma Mater . 
3 •. 
·. Old Melody 
Alouette 
French-canadian Fo;tk Song 
4.· Angol Voices 
Sullivan. Sir Arthur 
5. · At P1errot' a Door 
Prenoh Folk Song 
6. · Blow The Man Down 
Old Sailor Chanty 
7. Br1ng1r.g In The Boar's Head 
Ancient Christmas Song 
8.. Carol Of The Shepherds (8.8. 
A.B.) . 
Bohemian· Folk Song 
9. Come Ye Thankful Pe-ople Ccine 
. Elvey, George ~· 
10. Crusadetts, The · 
Crusade~•s Hymn 
11. Dawn At Carmel · 
Groos. Carl 
l2. ·Faith Of OUr Fathers 
. Walton. James George 
13~ Home· On. ~he Range 
Cowboy St~ng 
14. Hone SWeet Home 
Bishop., Hen~ R. 
15. Ropak, The 
Powell, Carol (arr. by) 
~tj ~ ~ g,,_.. m . 
01:1 l1l c1' to:! 
<Dfl Cll t1 
0 0 (I) 
s:= '0 m 
:i ~ 
0 
~ m . <D 
m ~ c1' ~m 
c1' !t > 'tit ct 
'C4 (I) .... ~ > 
om c1'm..., 




m <D m <D ~c+ 1-3m ~c+ ~= 
.... .... c+ ~ ~ cT a 1-3g am a 
<D m <D ~ <D _fl) <D tl1 
m P m a. m m CD II' 
0 
"$ 





71 1 fl 3 f" 1 tf 1 db n 1 eP . 3 ~b t l db .· 3 lf 3 l 1 Tenol" 
ad lib• 
9 f' 7 e 1 c 1 4 A 13 ab 6 1 l "Amici n 214 1 eb' 4 d" 2 c• 
202 1 d 1 6 o" 1 d' 25 e" 
250 l c' 2 f" 1 b 
199 1 f' 1 d" 6 tf 
2 g' 
12 gt 
143 1 d' 1 b' 2 c' 2 g 1 
17.1 1 e ' 2 b' 13 c• 2 g' 
68 l d' 2 e" 4 d' 3 d" 
249 l d' 1 e" 4 o#' 1 a' 
eo 1 e' 1 f" l o' 5' g' 
2 d" 
1 d 6 e' 1 d 14 c' 1 1 1 aaentle 
· Skylark" 
Solo-s 
4 e 1 d' 3 G 2 b 2 1 1 . 
4 g 1 d' 1 sb 10 o' 2 ll&"A_u Clair 
· de la 






4 d 1 
3 d" 
1 e' 
l e 1 
B Solo 





7 d 1 2 1 1 Bass 
ad lib. 
2 a 3 1 l 
2 c 1 2 l l 
1 a 1 l 1 Bass ad 66 1 e' 1 f" 2 c 1 
214. 1 eb• 2 dhn 3 c' 2 ab' 2 g 
l a l B 
2 eb • 'I sb 
_ L lib. 
3 07111 
96 1 e 1 1 d" 5 c• 3. a' 1 b 6 d' 3 c 
72. 1 r• 6 f" 3 d' 1- c" 3 a 2 fl 5 c 
142 1 f' 1 f" 1 d' 2 bbt 2 bb 18 ebt 19 ~ 
7 c' 2 1 1 Tenor 
ad lib 
aoo• 
5 t 9 l 1 Bass ad 
lib 
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tA. fii' ~ ~ 
'\..:.. ... .,,; ~,. 
MUSIC OF MANY LAUDS AND.PEOPLEB ·~ .t-t ·~ a.~ t'* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t4. ~ ;: ~!;'~~ ·~~a o· ~ 0 90S 0 ~ O·~ 0 i. 0 ~: 0~~; 
FOUR PAR'r SOliGS ~ ;1 :·- ~ · g ~ ~· ~ g' "' : t; if t-tt : . HJ g ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.. CD o ~ ~ m· ..; c:t' ..:t m t-3 · r:t' t-3 m ..:t c:t' · t-3 m t-3 < B ~ · 
Ill Diff1cul ty . ~ · Cll ~·- c:t'· ~ . > !; . c:t' t: ..; ft : a tn s ~. lt e, m at : 
· ·· . · . d- 0 : ~ · CQ. aJ t-1 CD ~ li) ~ at ~ CD . ~- CD u.~ CD m -~ ~ m~ o: m· c:t' at ~ m P m CD· m. m m ~ m ~ . 'tS o· ct' o ~ : m m ~ ~ o ~ o m 




16. Lord For Poland. The , 188 1 e• 2 t" 2 o' 4 d" 1 g 2 t• 5 Bb 3 ~ 2 i i 
Polish Uational Hymn • · . . . . 
17. M1aerere.. 83 1 at 2 c 11 2 c• 1 g 1 6 bb 1 e~t 6 Bb 1 bblo 1 1 In Latin 
da Palestrina• Giovanni 
P1erlq1g 
18. :My country, 1Tia ot Thee 252 1 f#' 2 -e" 1 d' 6 b' 4 a 2 e' 4 o 3 d' 2 1 1 
Carey. Henry · .. . 
19. Hew Year, The. 248 1 e' 2 d" 2 c' 6 t' 29 g 2 f' 3 · sb 2 bb 1 1 1 
VJelsh Carol ~ 
20. 0 God, OUr Help In Ages Past 248 1 o' 1 d" 2 b 1 t' 2 e i o 1 4 G l a l 1 l 
. Croft~ William 
21. Oh, Worship The King 255 ·1 e' 6 e" 2 b l a' 1 g# 13 c#' 1 . A 6 a 5 1 1 
. Haydn,. Fmnz Joseph . 
22. Old Uun.1red 89 1 d' 1 d" l b 3 g 1 9 c 1 c' 2 G 4 g 8 1 1 
Genevan Psa ].te_r . · 
23• 0 No, John · "· · 140 1 c 1· 6 · c" 6 o' 8 o" 6 g 1 o' 10 c 3 c: .6 1 1 English· 
Night!ngale,.Mae (arr. by) Folk Song 
24• Sea Fe¥&.1'1-·· · ~69~1 eb.t 1 ebn 1 dt ~ 4 bbt l b~ 14 e~' 9 d 1 bJ, 7 11 'l'enor 
· Siloherjo Friedriok · · . ad lib 
25• Si1ent.Nigb.t. lloly Htsht 168 1 ot ~ f" 1 o•~ 6 a•· 2 b 9 d" 2 o ~ 20 g 11 1 1 
· Gruber, Prcmz · 
26• Soft Is ~he1tt Slumbett · 245 1 t' 2 r" 1 db-• l o" 1 at> 1 e'-'' 21 If 2 c' 1 11 
, · Nee1"e1 .c .• G. · , _ _ 27 • Song Ot ·Praise (s.s.A.B.) 67 l 1"#'- 1 e" 4 a 1 o" · 2 b 2 g' 14 B 1 g 15 1 1 
Grunberger . 
28• stars ~ '.rhe. summer li!ght 
· (s.s.A.B.) . .. . 70 1 g' 5 e" 2 d' 3 c 0 2 b 4 g' 7 c 4 g 16 l 1 Bass ad 
Woodbu17• Isaac 11b ~ .. 
· 29. Swing Low~ Sweet Chal'iot 103 1 d'~ 4 e" 2 1"#-' 2. b' 4 b 16 d 1· 10 d 6 J~ 26 1 l s.solo. 
Hegr~. Spiritua_l · 
.. 
. .... ~ 
~ U\ 
. ., 
--- --~ _..._~_..::_ ·-·- - ---~ ,....}1'1 
~-----.,-. -..~ ------· _..-.. -- --·----
I) 'i . .; I··. ·i/ 
. ''1 [· 
MUSIC OF MAllY lANDS AllD PEOPLES/. d · t"4 ~ a ~ t"4 ~ = ~ t"4 ~ ~ /l'' t:; ' 8 0 (JQ_ 0 i 0 .a 0 i 0 Qq FOUU PART SOUGS ·/ t; · ': CD ..,. P" ., CD "' ..- ""' CD ..,. l::t 
..... ·.CD CD CD CD m CD 
:' o ··. : c+ t-3 m t-3 d' ..; m t-3 c+ ~ m 
#2 Diff'icul ty /' i ;; \ ~ c+. ,... ~ c+ ..,. ~ ct' 
. ,1 . , """ .. rn a a > a. a t-3 a 
· ·;.-· ,. ! ): «,. 0 CD Cll CD t-' CD > ~ CD 0 t-3 
. .. ·ic.cf - eo. m o co e+ m ..., co :::S · m o 
/ ): , ~ tt:S 0 ct' 0 ::s 
/' -~.··t . ; g ~ 0 ., ~ 
;/;· 0 
~() 
::t\:; t"' ~ 
o· ~ . o 
'"'!leal 1-1) 
ca 
~ ct' ~ 
t;' tJ1 t;' 
C) g) (.1) 
ta m ca 
. ~ CD 
~ ~t;tet~ 
~ f;g'~fl 
CD . ::t t;i 
m t-3 ~ a "" 






l~ · Al.l Praise 'l'o God lh H11')\ /1250 2 e' 1 e" 1 b 2 g' 6 f 1 e' · 1 G 2 1 1 1 2 1 
6 c' 2 2 1 
Bamby, Joseph 11 il 
2. ·• America_ The BeautUul ' 1tfl73 2 d 1 Ward, Samuel A. /!.\ 
3. AvtBJ' To Rio f' 141 2 e~' 
· Sailor. Chant7 1 
4. Bonny Eloise 1 158 2 c' 
- ThOtlas.t J. R.(Ltae ltigh4:-
. . · ingaleJ 7-
4 e" 3 b 3 o" 1 g 11 d t 7 G 
10 e b" 2 d' 5 a b ' 2 g 9 el:> I ~ lP 
5 c" 5 a 3 a' 1 g 26 c' 25 B 
' 
7 g 16 1 2 S Solo 
1. a 2 2 2 Optional 
Unison 
....... 5~ · Bring A .To. roh, JeanatteJ:·~.\' 
Isabella . ;. 
· : \'letters, L.•G~(axar.e j-) 170 2 d
1 2 d" ., d.#' 1 at l g 6 e' l B 
32.B 
2 A 
3 b 3 2 1 Old French 
Cal'ol 
6• · Deck The .Halls i · 
old Welsh Air f} 
? • . FinlancU.a - r 1 
S1bel1ust Jean ;' 
8~ First Noel~ The • . 
Traditional / 
9;. . Gaude~us · Igit.ur ._ 
~- .. · · Ge~ Fo;tk Song f 
10. Go -Down,_ Moses . .-f 
. -· Watters• .Lormn /tarr• by) 
11• Good- llight . / r 
· ~ · · Si1ohe~• J!r1edfti*k (arr• 
b,.) .:·' ' ' ' _: i J" . . .-. I j 
;1.2~ Here- c~a Tl1e Fl,ilg 1 
_ . .; , .9a~n~, Noble 1 J . 
,- .,13 •. Hunting horus- t , 
· · -..., ·::. .;..._;~ ~ Buccalossi · iP f 
-· ... , ·'::.c<,.. ~ I • ' 
14. ·In TJ!ee ';J: Put ur T~ st 
Ba~~- Joha~ Seb~st1an 
15. Islae• \ r i 
Beck~ Anne ~ndabury 
l ! ' 
169 2 e' 2 f" 1 c 1 8 a' 4 g 3 c' 2 a 1 1 2 
129 2 g 1 10 e" 2 d' 6 g' 27 g 2 e' 4 c' 6 1 2 
4 d.' 2 2 1 . 167 2 d 1 3 d" 9 a 3 a' 8 f# l f#' l A 
. 230 2 g' 
215 2 di 
162 2 a 
238 2'd1 
164 2 d 1 
4 f" 2 d' 2 a' 2 g 
9 d" 4 c#' 4 bb a d 
2 bbi 1 f 3 eb• 5 d 




1 c 13 a l 1 2 In Latin 
7 d 11 
1 sb 11 
~ll 2 2 Negro 
b · . Spiritual 
l.f", 4 d 
b 4 2 1 Boy's 
Voices 
German Folk Song 
17 d' 22 2 2 Ace. 
12 d" g b 9 b' 9 b 17.e 1 2 d 9 b 2 2 2 Boy's 
139 2 f# 1 2 e" 1 b l a' 
Voices 
3 e# l f#' 2 l!il 3 b 1 2 1 - ~· 
2 ~ 4 2 2 Old . -~ 
Fijian Tune Ace. 216 2 d
1 3 o0"1 b :t. g' 1 a 6 ebt 3c 
it 
- r '#HtV ''M ._,_,~,..;._,:..-..:.. · ""'~- --:·_ .. _"~~-::--._,.._.~&>,.:'""":'~:.:-_:--.::""""'.....::::·_:::..:.:_:"'"'"--~"--.,_ .. _,, .• ~.._,_.},;." ~~~~~~~----~----------------------------------~ 












ltUSIC OF J.tAHY LAUDS AND PEOPLES ~ ,;: ~ .t:'4 ~ 1: ·~ ~ '§ ~. ~ . ~ '£} ·~ 
'·' 
~ ~ ._.!:" · ~ e: ~!:1' cP~ .. 
FOUR PAUT SOUGS . 
#2 Difficulty · 
It Was· A Dream 
Ch111an Polk Song 
John Peel· · 
Old lmgli'sh Ifunt1ng Song 
Joy . 
Hille~. Pe~dinand 
Landing. ot The P1lgr.1ms . 
Browne, 'Mary Anne 
Long Road, The . 
Curtis, Louis Woodson 
Lol'eley, The 
S1lchel'• Friedv.lck· 
N CIN The Day Is Ovett 
Bar.nby Joseph . 
0 Come Ali Ye Faithful 
Reading, J. 
Old Black Joe 
Foster, Stephen Collins 
. .ttl t:::1 
'c: ~ (J:l 






' . C't . 0 
., ·,·~ og 
a g 
;c:a m. . c:D ~ •fA a-3 ct;' ~ co ~ 11 ~ ..... i:> :~ li' Cf' : ~ 
c:D ·en i "'"' 'CD > aa 
CD !.· 0 Cll c1" · &Q · f-1 f4 











t~t o ~ o ~· . o ctld m 
l:l" ·~ CD '"' ::::' ~O>rtet 
«1 m CD t-:1ts''1 
CQ .-3 c1" t-3 02 ' ~J < s X' 
c1' J-lt ~ :C't'. ~~CDCD 
t:t trJ a a..., · 
· '"i (I) Sl). CD trJ CD CD 
c:D . CQ . CD r.D ~- D) 
:::S Cll CD ij Ql 
194 2\ d'- 1 
\ 
·iao 2\ d' 4 
:~ fi' } 0 
', bn A ; b b ~f ' e •t~ ~ 8 
a• 4 Qd• ~ o• 1 t 1 ebt· 3 ab 4 bl' 3 2 2 s.solo · Ace. l ,); 1 eb t. J.a AP 1 c t 1 2 2 Aoo. 
211 2 F#' 4 
I f 
t" 11 d#' -8 at 
s. Solo 
1 f# 4 d.. 1 c 26 g 17 2 2 
. 90 2 e' 
208 2 e• 
4 e" 
4 f#" 
186 2 d'· 2 r#" 
c' 9 a• 4 a 31 d' 
c#' 1 a' '18 t# 2 e' 
b l b' 2 f# 1 e' 
16 c# 1 a 8 2 2 
7 A 2 a 
2 A 11 a 
12 2 2 Aoc. 
8 2 2 
b 1 e' 2 t# 2 t# t 1 F# l a 2 2 2 251 2 et 
166 2 e' oiJ t 4 a ' 3 t# 1 e t 6 GfJ 1 o#' 2 2 2 "Adeste I 
I . . . Fidelia" 
102 2 a • l g 01 l· d • l bp I ll ~ 3 e b I l B b 6 o I · 2 2 2 !!.'enol' ad I 
··!\· lib ace · 
1.3 a' 
6 e" 
'I' a. Solo 
25.• o Kary, Don't '"You Vleep. 163 2 d' 2 o" ]J:l1, b 2 s' 7 s 7 e' 2 U 2 g 14 2 2 Bo;y1s ·· 
Nightingale, Mae 'arr. by) · tj . Voices 
. . . . · . ' . · Negro Melody · 1: 
26~· o Soldier, Soldier . . . 144 2 o#' 3 e" · 1~,c#' 3 c#' 1 c# 2 e' 11 B 11 C#1 1 2 2 Old Eng-
N1ght1ngole, llae {a .. , •• !JY) .1\ .. . lish. llelod' 27~,- Peace HJmn ·: ... · 264 2 e' 1 t" i !: o~ 4 c" 5 s 2 e' 2 at> 1 o' 6 21 ~:~i.'onal 
. \"larren, ·George VI. I :l · · . Bymri 
a.a •.. Q.uartette, 'lhf> . 160 2 c 6 at 1 :Ia 2 at 1 e 2 c' 40 o 7 c'l3 2 2 Bo,-•s 
Grant, ~haefer, G. A. . . Voices · ' 
29 •. Robin, Adair (s.s.A~B.) 65 2 ft e t" \'d' 1 bb. t 5 bb 1 tt 8 ab · 6 t 3 2 2 Bass ad 
Scotch Air · 1' lib 
30~ Santa Fe Tre11. 99 2 d#' 5 e" ~.:f b 1 'f!JI' 7 ttl 2 e' 3 B 1 b ,:, 2 2 2 S• Solo 
Traditional · · '· . \ ~ · i ' I 
' :; • i 
" I , 
MUSIC OF HAllY .LAUDS AND . .J»EOPtBs··· t:"t ~ a:.· ~ ·t-t ~ ::: ~ . ' fl" i ~ ..... ~ ~· ~ OG'Q 0 POUR PART SONGS. toe f1l Q. Q t:'ti'" ::t 11> II' ..... tG (I) Cl) Q 
//-2 D1:ff1cul cy . ' ; '~ ..,. c:t ~ to' ~ c:t' ..; to ~ J' et o· · It ' / c:t' ~tt. ' > t=r ct r; .~ ~ Cll 
,·, ~ .g CD;'CA.<D'I-i CDo ~ CD CD ~ CO c:t' Jl' t:D ~-;! 0 I. c:t' 
. ' . ./ 0 
t:S .,,, l 0 :S· 
,. ' 




. ass a bb t:P' 31. Star Spangled Banner 4 t" 3 4 d" 2 
I 
-:· Smith, John stafford , 
246 2 c' 32 •. SWeet And LOW 4 d" l c• . 3 a' 2 
Barnby1 Joseph 
I 
' ' . 
247 2 ebt: 1 ebn 2 bb abt a 33 •. Teach Me,. Fathe:ri llow to Go 1 
; Hammond, V/1 11am o. 
l'la a d/1' a e" a' 34. Wassn11 SOng, The 2 b 6 a 












i ~ Q 
to 
d' 8 








i3! ~-t"f ~ ·~ ~sa~~ a ~ '§· OC"t i C§ 0 11> (I) • 11> CXI SD 
CD Cl) (I) '1 ~ '1 !I to f-3 d' ...; 1'4 8;J ~ 1: 
ct t=r ~- ' d' l1 ... Cl) ~ l!'n' i' ' ' ,. ~ CD : i' Ct:D ), 8 CD co CD co . fi 
'l .. 0 ~ 
.. 
'' B~ ll cit t'' 3 3 2 2 Seriice . 1 I ' ' Version. 
e'. 4 G 3 c' 2 2 2 
ebt 10 Bb l3 db' l 2 2 
e• 3 A 2 b 2 2 2 
t 





WSIC OF tiAlrY LAUDS J\liD PEOPLHS ~~ ~ ~ i: ~ t4 ~ 











Curtis, Louise Vloodson 
Break Forth, 0 Beauteous 
Heav~n1y Light 
Bach, Johann Sebastian , 
Carmela : 
N1ght1ngale1 ~tae (arr. b1) 
/ 
4. Do You Fea%' The Vlind? ! I 
J.foConathy, Osboi'ne. 









. I He Is An l!ngl1shman 1. a. 
7. 
Sullivan, Sir Arthur 
Holy 1 Hol'J 1 HOl'J . ;· Gaul, Alfrud R. 
Ota ~ (I) '"' !l" '1> ~ t1\ 
·CI'!r"' m (l) m 
o ct t-3 m ... J c:t' ~ 
~ til §' ct' It > ~ 
.. r:J 0 CD ti'l Ill ..., g 
~ ~ rA 0 1'.0 C'tf&t 
sa ~ o 
ts a 
0 ts 
226 3 d' 
84 3 g' 
100 3 o' 










137 3 d' 4 t#" 3 o' 
,~:~!l.:t~.~~~ .. ~ t 4 g" 
·' '· ·.· .. . 
2 c' 
124 3 e' l e" 2 e' 
I ' • j 
e. Hosanna . . .·' 8~ 3 e t 2 g". 1' b 
~ ~ t'4 ·~ p:: ~ t'1 ~ r:t: 
0 ~ 0 ~ ~ttS1~ 0 ctc.41 
~met~ 
rJq ~ ~ ~ Q) 
Q) m 
m t-l c:t' 
C't Iii ~ 
> G (l) 
..... Cd ts 
ct 0 
0 ~ 











'"' • (I) ' ~ :::' m a. 
.,_) c:t' ~ CD 
f;i tl3 ~ c1" 
Q) ;I) Q 





3 e' 2 · ·B · 10 dl 
1 g' 1 A 4 d' 




1 3 3 Aoo •. 
!• 





9 s' 2 til 1 d' l c 23 g ·2 3 3 Spanish! 
· Ameza1oan 
6 t#' 1 d 3 d 1 
6 e" 1 d 1 t" 
6 d" 3 d 3 d' 
,.. 
. ' 
4 g#' l. a . 3 e• 
l o• 1 t 2 fl 
. '
Folk ·l 
2 G 2 a' 1 3 3 Sonf ace; 
Men a I 
Voices 1 
3 A 6 d' · 4 3 3 Hungar1al 
, I n, 
Rhapsod' 
'/14 aoo. 





1 G l b l 3 3 Fran 
"The i 
L · Holy CitJi; .. 
2 BV 1 0. l 3 3 In ,, I 11 
10. 
Palestrina, Giovftnn1 P'erlu1g~da · 
9. Jaarsei1laise, The : , . 86 ~ e' 
de Lisle, Rougq't ; 
Ode TI'1umphant. : ! 136 3 e' 
,8 t#" 2 o#' 5 ell'', 5 g# 3 e1 
· 6 t#" 1 o#~ 3 b' l c l . e' 
Latin ! t 
49 A 5 a#' 4 3 3 French i I.! 
National:. 
9 .. A 3 a 14 3 Anthem 







Requiem / 1 
Woodman; R. ,lluntington 
Sate Side 1 The 
Andrews, J4a:'k 
222 3 e' 
146 3 o' 
1 g#" 1 b 




3 g# 3 e' 
2 0 3 t• 
First ·: ' 
. ' Symphon:'f · · · 
3 B 3 o#' 1 3 3 Aoo. 













, I . . 













, ' · ; f! 'or Tirles 




· ll1ghe st Tenor 
II ~f Times 
.' ;towest Tenor 


























,. i •. 
·I 
/ 
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~~oic. of ~ Lan~a and Peopie 
Four. Par~ songs .. 
/12 Difti.oulty 
Sopr~o Alto 'lenor. 
Yoa Yea A-.~ .. 
Yea' Yea A•T. 
Yea· Yea A•'l 
Yeo· Yea A-T 
Yos· Yea A•'r 
Yea Yea A•'l 
Yea Yo a A•'l 
Yeo Yea.· A•'l 
Yea Yea A•! 
veo Yeo :tro .. 
llo llo A•! Yea~ 
Yes Ho llo .. 
Yea Yea .. A•'l 
Yes Yee No .. 
Yea. Yea A•'l 
Yea. Yeo A•'l 
Yea Yoa. Ho. 
Yea Yea. A•'l 
You. Yes A•'l 
Yeo Yoa. A•'r 
Yeo Yos·. A4.T 
Yea. Yeo A•'l 
Yoo Yes A•T 
Sopranoi only Yea .A•': 
Yea Yes J ... •'l 
Yea. Yea. no.· 
Yoa Yeo A•T 
Yeo Yes Yea 
Yoe Yeo Yes 
Yo a Yo a J~-T 
N'o llo Bo 
Yes Yea A•T 
Yoo Yos ft.•f 
Yes Yes A•'l 
= ---=----
. . . ·~. 




Yea nnd !enor 
Yea and ~onor 
Yea and Tenor 
You and. Tenor 
S'o but 'l'enortt 
No 
Yea a.nd '.l'onor 
Yea and Tenor 
Yeo 
lio 
Yeo and 'tenor 
Yea 
Yea and Tenor 
Yeo end Tonor 
Uo 
Yora and Tenor 
Yoa o.nd Tenor 
Yea tt.nd Tone«:' 








Yoa and Tenor 




Yes n.nd Tenor 
tt\oihen a oong doea not' fit within tho proscribed 11m1 ta of tho 








































Soprano I Yea 
··Yeo·· • J ~.... . ' •• '.':{08" .· 
~~r·a•% , ~) A•'l 
'·Ye$ .... ~ No but SII 




YH · Yea 
Soprano I Yes 
Yea lio but SII 
YOB Uo but Sli 





·A•'l Y•s and 'lenor 
B) Bo B) ·llo 
No lfo 
·No lfo '. 
A•T ·Yeo·: ( 
' A•T no but 'ronor 
A•T No 
!Jc·· Yos and Tcn10r . 
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MUSIC OF MAifY LAUDS AliD PEOPI.ii:S 
In the book Music of Many Lnnds and Peoples,the songs 
fall into the following catagories: 
1. Unison songs 
2. Rounds and Canons 
3. Two•pattt songs 
a. changed and unchan~ed voices 
b. Sopranoi and Sopranoii 
o. Sopranos and Alto 
4. Three-part songs 
a. Soprano!, Sopranoii, Alto 
b. Tenori, Tenorii, Bass 
o. Soprano, Alto, Bass 
6. Four part songs 
a. Sopranos, Alto, Tenor, Bnss. 
1. There are a total of 50 un.ison songs, 16 of #l difficulty, 
29 of #2 difficulty, and 6 of #3 difficulty. 
Practically no provision ts made for changed and cl1anging 
voices. The unison songs are primarily designed for Sopranos, 
leaving almost no material for use with a mixed group. 
2. The Rounds and canons can be used only by Sopranos as 
none of the 5 songs lies within the ranges of the other voices. 
3. Of a total of 11 ~vo-Part Songs, only 5 lie within the 
prescribed range linits. All others fall outside. 
4. There are a total of 21 Three-Part Songs, U of #l difficul~­
and lCl or l/2 difficulty. Only one song lies entirely out-
--
side th~angesJ 6 songs must be used with reservations) 3 
whose range exceeds the vocal limits of one part leaving a 





' .. ~ .... - '- ,. -· .. . ~~ .. ~ ....... -.. . ..., . 
5.. Of a totr 1 of 76 Four-p~:·l't Sonr;s; 29 of ill difi'icul ty, 
34 of #2 difficulty, ~ 9f #3 difficulty, most of the 
songs are not designed to fit the neods of the changing 
and changed voices• The basses suffer most because of 
the height and extent o£ range of ~heir part. 
On tho basis.of range alone, the sonBB in this book do 
not generally fit. into the prescribed vocal ranges for Junior 
Hi ell School students. . Hot7ever, the book, Bd a whole, has much 
to commend it. The .material is arranged in Units of study 
for better correlation.with other subjects •. There are suggest-
ions for a rhythmic pr9gram or dance correlation as well as a 
list of correlate~ recorded music. 
J 















1 •. _ . Bangce ~ Bang An-An.;.Ah , . . _ . __ 
. ~-- Austrail!an. Ab01'ig1nal 1I1mting Song 
-g. Bilroara Allen · · ·· · ~ .. · · · ·· - · ~ 
· : F~ora The Vil'tg1n1a oi The .. 1650 'a. 
3. Boatman's Dlinoe · . · · · · 
Emmet-,. Dan · · · · 
4. Bounce Aroun' ·~ Ge~g1a Polk Singing Game 
5. Chester . 
.. . Bill~; W~ll1am 
6. · Omwf'1ah _ . . . . .. 
- Louis18na hench Folk Song 
7. . Cumberland Gap · · · · 
Earl~ Al:1erioan Song ·· ·· 
.a. Dem Goldan Slippers 
Bland, James A. 
9. D1v1num Uyste~um 
· Pla~ S«;Jng of the 12th Oentuey 
10. Distress . .. · · · · 
. . .Ear17:-Amer1co.n·llymn · · · · 
11. · D\lstin v off The Piano 
Bickford• Barry 
l2. Dr1 ving Saw-Logs On The Plower 
Wisconsin Lucber-Jaok Song 
l3. ~ndango,- The 
French Basque Fandango 
14. Farmer's Bre::.~ast, The 
· }lackEay;~Oeorge Frederick 
15. Past Flight 
. Hol>J>in~ stuart Bliss 
16. Follow The Flag 
G1bb• Robert w. 




., tj t"" , ,.._ g 
0: ~ --::a (I) m 
0 d' 
~ !:2.: 
d' 0 ~ c1" CD 
108 l' o'. 
· ~9 1· o' 













::rt ~ ~ 51 :xs ! ...... ·C) 
~ 0 c1" ~g. '"' (I) m .a 
= 
ir ~ 
:.tf m fD J-1 m 
m 0 I'A 
c1" 
CD 
4 o" 3 ·1: 1: English 
Austrailian VI ord.s 
5. d". ].: 1 1 
-1 d" ]. l l 
37 1; f#' 13 d". 3 1 1' 
16 1 ·df 
62 ].• b 
43 ].; b· 
35 l~d• 
132 1 ·b·· 
133 1 d' 
176 1 c' 
146 1 d' 
102 1 b 
561 1)b 
56 1 b 
160 1 g' 
125 1 o' 
2 d" 5 1,1 
1 d" 3' 1 l 
3 d1t. 2 1 1 
4 c" . e; 1 1.· 
1 ea · 1' 1-.. 1· 
2 e"· 2 1 1 
1 c" l. 1 l. 
2 eu 4 1 1 
1 c" 10 1 1 
1 d 0 .8 ]. 1 
3 o" 2 ll J. 
6 e" e 1 1 
2 bb' 2 ]. 1 
• (!' 
' 
.. . . . n· 
• I' 
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I 
SDiG OUT ;: t:j t"' ~ td ~ .. !1 J = I ~ ~ a 0 I: 0 d' I I. UNISON SOUGS CD 
'"' 
CD to\ g "' CD If .... CD 
= 
i ~ #1 D1f'f'1culty 0 d' ~ ID ~ _: I: s:: rr d' rr ID ID ~ ~ tzS ...., ~\ g. Q) CD .. ·.rf c...c CD 3 CD 0 .j; 
CD l' 
18. Gilder, The 5'7 1 c• 2 rn 1 1 1 
Garbet, Arthur s. 
c" 19. Good-Bye, L1za Jane 27 1 o' 7 1 1 1 
J41natrel song or· The 1870' a 
20• Green Grow Tbe Lilacs 236 1 df 10 b' 7 1 1 
American Polk Song 
21. Hallelujah 130 1 t#' 1 c" l 1 1 
Egyptian Copt ·L fl 
22. Home On The Range 148 1 o' 8 c" 2 1 1 Optional : 
Cowboy Song descant li 
23. Hum~ty Dumptyfa Song 1'74 1 c' 2 dD 1 1 1 11 
Mcltay, George Frederick · · . li 
24. I Know A Place Where Bluebells Grow '76 l b 2 e" 2 1 1 Optional 
Scottish Melody -descant 
25. Inoa Pa Ta 11 l o' 4 o" 7 1. 1 . Indiaa words 
Sioux Indian Song 
o11 · 4 26. Indian Serenade l2 1 o' 3 1 1 
Indian Flute Tune 
27. In The Par East 10'7 1 o' 3 CD 5 1 1' 
Oriental Tune 
28. Irian Washerwoman 29 1 a 2 b' 1 1 1 
ll'ish Tune 
29. Jesu Dulcis Uemonia 131 1 c' 7 o" 2 1 1 l Plain Song 
en 
!j 
30. Miller's Plowers 194 1 d' 2 4 l 1 I! 
Schubert, Franz Peter 
d' d" 
~11 
31. llUJUDer' s Song . 170 1 3 1 1 1 I Old English Carol I I 
32. New River Train 48 1 o' 7 a 2 1 l I 
Early American Song dn 33. Old Hickory 20 1 c' 6 7 1• l 
Bryan, Charles F. \" .. 
34. Our Carol - 171 l c' 1 dn l l l 
... , ... 
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sma OUT 
"d t::j t4 ~i ~ ~ ~ :=s UNISON SOUGS I» 1:; 8 I 
' 
'11 G) ~ t:t ~ Cl 
#2 Difficulty ..,. to G 1-3 ~ i ~ Q c:t" 1-3 r.o 
c If : li 
, Gl 1'4 
..., 
= .... C't' 0 at • ~ et- m 0 m 
CD t 
1 •. Angela Ever Bright And Pair 19g 2 d'; 2 f" 7 2 2 
. Bandel, Oewge Frederick 
e" 2~ Buf'f'alo Gals 8 2 b' 3 1 1· 2 
·American·Song 
3• Drill Ye Tarriers. Drllll 153 2 c' l2 d" 4 1 2 
4~ 
Railroad. Work Song 
6 e'Prr l I Love Thee 206 2 d' 2 2 
5~ 
Gr1eg~ Edward 
Koa-Lias 107 2 c' 2 e" l 1 3 "The Cuckoo" 1n 
ll1ndustan1 Song Hindustani 
6. Old Bookshop, The 59 ~ b l c#' 6 2 li lh 
Hopp1n• Stuart Bliss 
c" 7. On, 0 Thou Soul 128 2 b 5 2 2 1 l Yugoslavian Polk Tune 1" 
a •. Raga, 130 2 c' 2 d 0 . 2 2 2 )l ... . ' 
Early Hindu Religious song I 
9 •. Shanty-Boy And The Fine, The 147 2 b: 2 do 2 2 2 I 
· ·LUmberjack Song . 
c" lt li I 10. Tacttu1 Peddler. The. 85 2 c' 3 1 ! 
Danish Folk TUne ;· 
11. This Is Our Haneland 162 2 b 2 e" l 1 2 j, 












SING OUT "11 tj t:"f 
s:o ~ e oq ~ UNISOO SONGS CD CD 
.... m 
#3 Dif'ficulcy 0 ct ~ 
.... ~ 
ct 0 
~ ct' CD 
l. Core saive .. 193 3 Q~i .. Hinde.l,. George. Fl'ederiok 
2. Chinese Street Scene 109 13 a . 
. . Chinese Melody 
3. Springtide 
· Or1eg. Edward" 





J: t:t g 
1-3 CD 
~ ct 







~ ~ 5I 0 ~ ~ CD 
~ ii 1-3 t1 CD 1-' 
CD m 
CQ 
2 3 3 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































Alto-'l'enor ~r Baas 
Bo Iio lio 
Bo Uo llo 
N'O:.: ·~· Bo lio 11o -· Eo Bo 
lJo ·Yeo lto 
llo Yes lJo I. ' 
llo Yes B'o 
lfo llo llo ,, 
lTo lio llo :I :~ 
llo Yea lio d. I 






















1 '193 Yea 
2 109 Bo 
3 :·205 Yes 
Sins ·aut 
Soprano XI Al.to Al.to-Tenor ·.tmor :saaa 
: 
Yeo llo · · llo lto llo ~- . ·.I 
llo Ro Bo llo llo 
.•  
Yea lio So lio lio 
. . . ~"" 





t'd t:J t'4 ~ ;::: =U:: t'4 ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ROUNDS AND CAUOliS SD .... i r!: a {i 
' 
:.l 0 0 ~ oq f:\ c1' CIJ ~ i ~ <» g CD $!) .... m m ~ ii ~ 0 ct t-3 CD 1-3 c1' 1-3 m t-3 s:: i ct' i i eft i m Q) ... Cll > ... ct 0 ca ~ > m c.c 
':1 aa 0 m m ... m 




1• Bil'thday areetll'..g 231 1 c' 1- c" 3 1 1 4 Part Round 
. · Hauptmann,. Uor itz 
d" 2• llealth and Stren~h 203 1 d' l 3 1 1 4 Part Round 
Composex- Unlmown 
c" 3. Row Your Boat 223 1 o• 7 3 1 l 4 Part Round 
4. . 'l'unef'ul Trumpeters 239 1 d' 17 b' 1 1 1 4 Part Round 
Oxa1g1n Unlmown bb t" 5. Wisemen Were But Seven 73 1 4 2 1 1 3 Part Ro\Uld 
Lawes .. William 
t" ebn 3 3 e. Christmas Carol. A 200 2 a• 3 3 ct 3 1 Canon 1n the 
Reinecke• Carl 2nd above 





BoUDda · and CD.nona 
• Ilumber Page Sopre.noi Soprano II Alto Al:to-Teuor 'Tenor Bass 
1 ·231 Yoe Yes Yea -Bo Yes· lto 
2 203 Yea Yeo llo Bo B'o !lo 
3 223 You Yoa Yea Bo Yes Bo 
• 239 Yea Yoa Yea lio Yea Yea 5 73 llo Yes Yea !Jo Yeo Yes 





'< ~· ll'l 
• ~· • 
.. :'-;. __ 
.-.,..-~.::-~ 
SING ~'·-~-.. ~ ..... .._ ~ t:S t"' ~ e: ~ t"' ~ ~ ~ !;' ~ ~ 
TWO PART SONGS ----··-~ ~ ~· ~ a., ~ ~ ! ~ i ~- : ~ I 
- ~ m m m m ~ ~ ~ #1 Di:f.ficul ty g · cto ~- m ..; C"t 8 m ..; c: s · ~ 
,.. ~/ ct· ~ ~· ct' ~ II>' m CD 
.., OJ a e > : s .., 
cto o <11 m m .., :a:~• CP : CD 
~ ~- CD, o: m ct. m ~: m a 'd o rt ~ ~ 0 
0 ::s 
---- ' 0 
1. All.·HSllow'a Eve 108 1 .e•. 4. d 11 1 c' 3 b' ·1 1 1 
; Philippine ~olk. Tune 0 1 b -2. Ballad or .Peter Gt'by 9- 1. :b 2 e~ 11 2 .a - 1 abr 1 1 1 
Early American Ballad (1858) 
3. Carmela 100 1 .. b 1 eu 7 a 2 e 11 3 1 1 
· deCurtia o. B. . 
4~ Coin to_Spend, A sa· 1 f#' 3 e" 1 b 3 g' 4 1 1 
Polish Tune 
5 e Down In A . Coal Mine 151 l . o' 2 d" 3 b 2 d" 1 1 1 
. Fran The Anthmoite Ooal Mines 
6• Hai'Vest Song · : 58 l o' 2 t" 1 a 1 d" 1 l 1 
Wentworth; Barbara 
7. Jolly Old Roger 41 1 d' 3 d" 5 c' 4 d" 3 1 1 
Vermont Folk Song 
8. 0 Lord Moat Holy 140 1 d' 2 c" 8 bb 1 c" 8 1 1 Pan1s 
Fmnlc ,Cesar Angelious 
9. One l:to%'8 :Masur Today 88 1 o' 1 e" 1 c' 2 o" 1 1 1 
Polish Tune 
10. Nocturne 189 1 c' 3 t" 1 a 13 du 1 1 1 Optional 
Len1are, Edwin H. descant 
11. Peddler, The 95 l. d" 11 e" l d' 13 a' 8 1 l 
Russian Folk Song )! 
12. Roll OUtl Heave Dat Cotton 10 1 c' 5 e' 2 c 1 5 c" 6 1 1 ,i ,, 
Hayes. Vlill s. ~ I' 
13. Sing Nightengale 104 1 d 1 3 e" 6 b 1 o" 3 1 1 ' 
Bernnis Melod7 
14. To The Bagpipe 191 1 c' 6 f" 4 c• 5 c" 7 1 1 
Rameau. Jean Philippe 
{:.. 
~ 






'1:1 tj ~ ~ Ill ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f? ~ :x2 ' .. .. C) ... ~ ... s ... I Ttl 0 PART SOltGS QQ "" ?. 1(!. a.a ~ ~ ~ c1' ~ Q) 1-11 CD Cl Cl) /}1.D1ff1culty -. - ... as ti as Cl :1 ..... )t. 0 ct t-3 = \--) c:t' 8 aa l-3 a ~ \1 c1' l1 t1 d' iii ~ as Ill ~ 02 > 1-J 0 G til CD 1-J CD > (]) aa 
"4 ~ D 
.g m c1" m ..... as I 0 C't ·Si 0 
0 ::s 
15. Venice Night 99 1 bb 3 
0 
ebn· 1 bb 4 .bbt 1 1 l 
Italian Folk Tune 
16. White Mantilla,. ~"118 104 l b 2 on 3 a .2 ·oa 2 1 1 
SpaniSh Folk Tune 
an d" 1'7. Yankee 11111 58 ]. e' 1 2 d 1 . 1 1 1 1 
stoughton~ Ro~.s. dbt 2 e n 8 18. Yodel. Song . 90 1 c• 6 g' 4 1 1 Optional 











SD1G Ot:JT~ "d '=' t"t % SD .... a 
. " 
uq t1l -~ 
T\"10 PARr SONGS G) '"' 
CJ) 
.... "CD 
#2 Dif'ficul ty ·o d' 1-9 s:: tl· ~ co 0 t.l) 




' l.'· Butterflies - - 198 2 d" l 
Schumann, Robl!rt 
c' a." High Above · Ua Fl3 The Cranes 125 2 3 
llunga~ian Folk Tune 
3.· Land Of The Midnight Sun 82 2 c' 15 
N ot'Yteg1nn Polk Song 
.8 bt a 4.·· Old MacDonald Farms With Brahms 180 2 
Templetonp Alec l)b 1 5. Scouts, 'l'h& 163 2 
Fellows, Myron 
6. SUnrise At·. Grand Canyon 5 2 c 1 15 
McKay • Geoztge Frederlok eb• 3 7. We Sing Of' SaUs 241 2 
Coerno, Louis Adolph 
a. When The Hay Time Canes Again 185 2 c' 18 
Herbert, Viator 
--
- " \. 
~ ~ ~ ~ i:l ~ ·ti' ~ ""' ~ ~ ~ 0 rs- 0 C't 0 t1l '"' 0 m (I) ~ ii tQ ~J d' ~ Q) t-3 
C't r; .... c:1" .... = m > S;> !:! ..... co (I) ..... Cl>· Q m 





ebn 2 a 1 c" l 2 l 
e" 2 b 3 •at 2 l 2 
ebu 3 bb 4 eb" 1 2 1 
f" 2 bb 5 d" l 2 2 
o" 4 a." .. 3. o" 2 1 2 
eP" 3 bb 4 eba· 1 2 1 
eb" 3 bb l a~' 2 2 1 















Rhythms ~ ~ I 
.) Intervals tt) tt) 
r-t 
II or Times r-t ri 
.. 
H1gllestAlto = ...n 0 .0 
# of Times (.\2 ..,. 
... 
Lowest Alto ~ -A 0 G1 
# of Times ..... f'i 
Uighe at Sopmno = c .. '-t 
# or Times ..... to-
• .. Lowest Soprano ~ _b 't3 
D1t.f1oulty tl) tt) 






i'wG Part SoDgB 
I 
.)) il1 Di~i"icul:ty 
II 
'I 
liumlJer Page So praDO .Al.to · 
1 . 108 Yea Yea 
2 g lio w~ SII llo 
3 100 no but sn llo 
" 
88 Yea Yea 
5 151 Yea Bo but SI.I 
6 5B Yea llo 
7 41 Yea llo but SII 
8 140 Yea Yes 
9 88 Yes Yea 
10 189 "lea Bo 
11 05 Yea Yea 
12 10 Tea Yes 
13 lO.f. Yea Yo 
lAt 191. Yea Yes 
15 99 Bo butt SII Y&8 
16 104 IJo but. su Yea 
17 58 Yes 1fo but SII. 
I 



















. Soprano .. Al.to 
Yes Yea 
Yes Yes 
Yea lio bu~ SII 
Yoa Yea. 
E'o but SII · Yea 
------- ----~-··-------~t 















-·· - ----- -- . -- . - - . c' 










'• I ' 
SitE Otlt .. 




IS Difficul. t¥ 
Soprano· 
SX onl¥ · 
Yes 
.Al.to 











~lllll~F. PA..'l\'l 30\lGS 
S"I. sn A. 
#l. D~ff1.eu.l..ty 
~. 'En'981. 
- nutr.- 'Edna u~ · 
LB .. Pa1.tn or. ().u! Pnthe~a 
Vin'lton. · J.G. (adnpted b:f) 
'1.9. Po~ A~ .flhe'Y1ot,-·l.n:tnnda 
. Pert-:r • · Laurence 
20. Fl\1:1 J\."tta':f l\nd Long AGO 
· 1bla'b1.an Folk TUne.· 
2'1.. Father lmd Prlond · . 
· ; . UaaOD.. LaueU 
.22. Fntb.er. Bear . 'rh7 Ch1.l.ih'on • a 
h'e!.se · - . 
-- ~ ~=---~-
ii· ~ tot ~ r:. ~ 
oa a 8 0 ~- ~ e ~ Ct 0 
0 d" ~ m .,:j 
I! ti d' tt .... Ctl 




= H 0 H 
23.0 1 .. &•. :s a" 3 
1391 e• ·2 d" 3 
6 1.· :~; 9 f" 5 
~6 l. e• · i et:t 4 
2311 -e' ·4 c• 1. 
t"" ~ 
8 ~ c:a 
co 
d" .. ., 
i m 0 





































132 1: obt s r" 1· bb ]. abt 7 r 
9 :.~-
~ I ~ 1;1 ~ ::0 f.\ ~ ct' I ;:J' c 
Cl) 
~ i g· ~ ~ Cit ~ li· ri' fi • CD ..., 1!: > CD 
~ .... CQ C't 
o· 
3- a' 2 1 1 1 Sta:tt 
6 ·-tt .. 7 1 1 1 Staf.t 
10 a" 7 1 1 
• .. 
:s · .rr 1 1 1 
' a ·: o•· lO - 1.~ 1 1 statt 
~; ..... 
2. ~' 
. . Frcm Pnalm ad. a Sacra Geotlm 
. (1.'71.5) . . . . 
23. ~'lnna Of Al1 Aner1oa . 
· . · , · ; . D,-kema. Peter ~. 
.·24• God or 'rba. Ou.t ot Doors 
· · ~aude"'tere. -~. L1.l.1nn 
·. 'alO. \~~l..&m "Ladd\.o 
· \ · ' . . -~ C\'mnt'7 
~6 •. Rnnd"tted· :t:ea:ra 1\&o. 1\ 
Sea Cbant'J 
2'1• ll\mtora ot Kentucky a 'rhe 




df 1 ~D '2 df 
eb·, 1 t• 2 c' 
~);, 9 f" 2 c' 
1 du 3 ct 
2 bb• 1 ab 
I 
2· t 0 2 0~ 
.. 
154,1 fDl 1 9° 2 d' a o0 2 a 




191 o' 3 c" u· c• 12 o" 6 a 6 o" 
162 1 e• 1 e" 6 o' 24 a1 9 a 14 8#' 1· 1 1 ·1 Staff 28; Hymn Fo~ The Hnt1on 
f-eet~oven. Ludw1g Van 
29. I've BE'tfn \'lot-kin On Tho Bn1lroad 152 1 e' 5 c" 
bco~cnn Song (i'o~ Boys) 
7 b 1 a• 1 g 9 t• 6 1 1 














30. I~ And Holl:r 
Irish Song 
:0"- . . ~j 




~- -~- .....• "'"~'"'::·~=·~:..::."':::""':'!-.~ ----·--------~ ~·- ~ 
• ' :·· '- i_i \\. I'' I ,,. 
. r: 1,: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ' H ~ ~ 
smo wr :: ~:; a o £ ~ .·• \. o g. o a ~ ~ ~ i 1 
at ;:2 G) "" ';:t 0 ~ "" .... Q ';:t Q m & m\ m Q l i ~ 
'rlliUm PJ\m' SOUGS o ct ~ Cl ~. ~ ~ m ~· r:t ~ m ~3 S I J:: i ct' ll; 11 \ ·~r d' li r; ct' b t) CIJ ~ m . i > . ~ SI SII A . ct o t12 o o t» to o ..,. o > o m 
#1 D1f.f1culty '4 -a a -§ co ·~ . m; -8 a cot CD ~ m a . , . ~ o . o 
::s f.2 . ~ · ... "' l!. g r ."{: 
46o 1'1ldd1e li.Dd S1ng 237 1 s' 4 ; S;i_~. 5 :._ 2 g 7 ~· 2 1 1 
K!cball, llolmrd i :: ·~ . ; 47. Paul Revere · 1.3 1 bb 1 ebn 'b · .. · \.1. oh.'\ 5 bb 1 c" 5 1 lu 1 Staff 
stoughton. Roy s. b · b h 
48. Po~ouns1an 235 1 a.b ' 4 e n ~· :4 a~ ' 5 a 4 g ' 2 1 1 
Cl!OBtisn Polk Tune ~ : ~ 49. P1oneo~ song 30 1 o• 2 d" c' 8 d" 2 g 1 d 0 2 1 1 1 Statr 
P1oneor Song of the U.s.A. 1 ! . · 
50. Pro1ae !ro Tho Lord• 'l'ho Alt11ghty 1.32 1 eb t 2 t" 1., ab 2 b ' 11 g 1 eh ' 3 1 1 1 Staff' 
Frc:m Tho stralaund ~ nook 
51. .Prayer P~ All A1mon. A 235 1 o t 1 d" 1 o' 2 a • 1 a 2 B' 1 1 1 1 Staff' 
Potel's• fillllom tf. 
· 52. Psnlr:1 Of ilras.&o, A 240 l f 1 3 d" 1 l 1' 2 ~' 2 &' 2 1 1 
.Parkhurst.,. Ira · 
.. 5:5. Paala V 11 1 d' 1 d" 1 d 1 5 g' 14 ta l e' 4 1 1 1 Stat't 
A~orth~ ~salto~ 
54. P. T. Dnrnum " 60 1 o 1 2 'f" 1 d 11 1 d 0 2 a 2 d" 2 1 1 1 Statt 
StQUghton. Roy s. 
c#' 2 e" 15 55. Rise Up Shepherd And Follow 179 1 b. 4 e 0 lO g 6 s' 2 l 1i 1 Steff llogro Sp1l'itunl 
56. Rusn1a S!ngo 
Russian Folk 'fune 
2311 a•· 3 rn 1 db• 3 bb• 3 bb 3 ab• 1 1 1 
5'7. sam ltouaton 201 c' 8 e" 1 c• 8 dff 3 o' 9 d" 3 12 1 1 Staff 
Fox• Oscn~ J. 
e' r" 1 c' e" 10 27 e 1 31 l 1 1 Staff oo. Shephords Of 'l'ho f..tounta1ns 168 1 6 4 a 
ltoi1 do Provence 
eb• 1 ebn 11 c' bb 1 5 ab tP • a lit l 59. Shophord's Song,. T~ 771 2 2 0pt1cmal 
Amo• Tlux:lns Augustus Alto 
80 • Sing To 'i:1le Lord 145 l o' 1 e" 2 dJI' 2 b' a vii 2 r#• 1 1 1 
01bb• Robe~ ~1. 
·~ 
~ 
- .... ~ .... ~~i.i::i-. -·--'¥,-~~::.:_·d,j;.~~ );{8~¥2"-q'·;....-;::-·~. -~~-~-:-:--·a..;;;;;~;, iii':; ;~~::.> .. -:. ~ .. ,...~. --- :......;:-:=-----:.::--~""- .. , ~--· -· y- ,:o;-~ 
~ ~ -· ' •'- ~ -·-··-···---' ' Jl 
• • • 
~· tj tt ~ ;::: t:t. ~ ;~ ~ ~ t'f ~ ii. ~ !1 g ::13 
SlllG ~ - CR J; ~ 0 ~ 0 i 0 ~ 0 Q D DQ_ 0 ~ t.4 i uu ~ 0 111 e ~. ::" ..,_ (!) tot ::t "". Q ""'J ;:T t1t CD c+ (i; 
tAm o or m m o ·~ ts"t:S 
r.nr..2r.ot:o nllrr.1 SO''OS o ct' ~· m ~ ~ .~ m ..; ~ ~ m ~ ll p;-:.l:.u.n~ •"" u. " e. CIJ ti' d' fl· Cll' . :t:i ct' ~ > b ct' {;". ..., Q m 
d' o CD co c o; o CD 1!. t-1 o > CD m 
SI Sil A C4 ta m ,S m 'ij. at o m d' m t-1 m 
:fll Difficulty ~ :1t g :. 'ij 0 g' 
o B o: ! 
H 0 H~ 0 
M fo•i\ H 
i \ .... 
I,. I. 
61• Slr BglatilOl'O 80 1· 11 2 b' 1 a: 1 g' 6 8 1 e' 3 1 lj-
Engl~Db'Polk sana . 
62• SUnday 84 1 o 1 5 e" s ~· 4 c 6 ·2 g 1 s' 1 1 1 
Ole Dull · · · i . 
63• TrnU To Uox1co. ~ 149 1 ebt 13 eb" 2 lot 41 abt 11 n" 4 f' 3 l 1 1 Start 
· C~boy SontJ FreD '.rhe Bouthtreat j 
64.; Walt POl' The tiagon 49 1 o' 12 r" 3 to' 16 o" 9 a 1 c' 8 1 1 1 Start 
Buokloy • R. B • ' . . \I 
65. fl'hen Jobnn:t Ca::sea Yarohing ~HOtle 25 1 a• 3 e"' 5 .r
1
la• 1 ett:~ 1 b 4 o' 4 1 1 1 Start 
G1lcoro. l?Dtrick \ .. 
66.i \'Jh1stl1ng D07• The 1'15 1 o~t '5 f" 1 d' 1 abt 10 ab 1 eb• 3 l l 






-~~:;, .. ::<:..R.J-;--~·---· ~~~':;·~~; --.:..,~~,.:;_~-*~~~~--.-, 4.;.::0- --;1",~·-::-~~...,~ ---~~~ 
• -· -- ~ '-- ~ t=' t:4 ~ .... ~ t"' :u: ... ~ t"' ~ - ~ ~ ~ :c - -~ ..... 8 ..... B o ..... i ..... I snto OUT · a: ~ i\ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 C3. 0 ;2 (D «» ~ Cit '"' ... ~ m Q m. Cl m (II :! i ~ 
TllllBE PAR'Z SO!IOS 
0· c1' t-3 ra ,..l c1' ..:J Q ,.J c1' t-3 m .. l :s;-
s:: tl c1' .... ..... d' !l i c1' tl s= m a:a ~ ~ il tQ ~ :> ::- .... 0 et co c 
.g Cl tl!l C) ~ Q . a:a SI sn A '4 ~ &:1 ~ • Q .g-m m ..... CD ~·. ~ 0 C'f' #2 Difficulty i! 0 ::s Q ; ". 0 =' 0 ::s M 0 .... 0 
H .... ~ 
1. fUlt1phon 143 2 obt 2 . ebn a db. 2 o" 1 bb 2 aG• a 1 2 
Loans, llB1~o7 Worth1ngton 
e" 2 d 11 d" 2. Brady Tro 1n . 51 a- o~ l 2 c~ 11 a 1 U2 2 1 Sta1'1" 
Folk Song Frau V1I'g1n1B -
11 ebn 10 c#' 2 bb• 2 ab bb' 2 3. Chiapanecns 642 d' 8 2 2 l.Staft 
. ' Uex1aan Clnp lAmce 
4. De Old Ark's A-Uove~1n1 1362 t' 14 d" 1'7 d 1 5 bbt 16 a a bb• 16 1 2 ·1 start 
!leg~ Sp11111tual ~n d" ,5. Dnieper, The . 962 d• 1 2 cl}• 1 2 a 4 c• 1 2 2 Optional 
llopp1n• Stuart Dl1sa Alto 
6. Down Acong 'I'ho Cnnobrolma 542 o' 2 d" 3 o• 9 d" 3 ' 5 d" ~ 2 114 1 Staft B 
Foster. Stephen Coll1na 
'1. Etomnl Potl:~u.•. Strona 'l'o Save 142 2 e' 3 r#" 1 b 2 b' 2 f!ll 2 e' 9 2 1 
Dykes, ·John !3. 
f" bht 2 e. Plreflies 211 a ft 4 2 c• 2 a 4 t• 3 2 1 
~~ Prono1s H. 
d' t" d" 9. FlQ~;~1nR Uivor 632 a 1 b 4 1 a 1 b' 3 1 a 1 Sto.ff 
Chilean Follc Song 
e" 10. Fraan1a Sings 1'78 2 a• 5 2 c#'9 gl 4 a 13 d 1 ~8 1 2 Optional 
Roumanian Folk SOng Alto 
11. Oypay, The 98 2 fl 12 t" 2 a 3 a• 1 f 10 fl 2 1 2 Optional 
nusaJon Gypsy Donee Song SII A• 
12. Hall Col1mlb1a 16 2 ct 7 d" l c' 16 d"' 1 g 1 d" 1 2 2 1 Staff 
Ph1le1 Ph.U1p with Comet 
13. nero Ccnes 'rho Dnnd e" d" d" 
or trumpet 
158 2 a 6 1 a 6 5 a 6 5 2 2 1 Staff 
Adnpted tram Amerionn Pntrol 
e" 1a li 1 staff' 14. Inbrothei'Od 100 a o' 1 3 ct 1 b' 3 o• 7 g' 3 
camicbael- Hoagy 
eh• '1 f" bb ehn 1 bb 15. John Paul Jonos 8'1a 1 2 3 t• 2 1 2 Optional 
ltetherlonds I-'ollc Song 
d" d" 
1st Soprano 
16. Lonoaane Valloy l38a c' 4 2 a 2 1 t 4 d" 1 1 2 Optional 
r.trl.te Sp1r1tual SII & A. 1 Staff ~ 1 
- -'-"=-c~""-. -~c--:-c-=.c,.,.,...__--~.;.;;..~~ 
-~-- -=·-~-- c----"- ~--"'""-. _,.c.-.-,-. ,_.. __ -.,.- l'<. :~ <C ',:,,•~&".' -~<~·------.:~.;.!...:::.' :_,r' _ .. ;;.-:-~- :, ., <""';~~-~- --..:...;~ ...... ...;. ---~ :--~ ~r-==-~7..;::-_:::_·=::::::::--.. :~~-:....~ _ 
w. -- ... ,-~ .... ~-. -- -----~ -,,_. ~""'"""""•"""" ·~ 
-~ 1\--;_ • SDtG OUT ;p t=' 1:'4 ~ .... ~ 1:'4 ~ ~ ~ t"t ~ .... ~ ~ ~ :0 ~ 9 ~ g g 0 ~ i tq 0 ta. ~ At '§ ~ 0 Tlffilm PART SliiOS GD ;l m 1-\ ... a. GD ..., :J' .... c m Q CD CD CD Q :! ii ~ 0 d' t-=3 = ~ d' 1-] CD ~ ct' ~>-1 CD ~ c t1 ct' ti .. c1' !i h rt !: $1) m Clll SI SII A 1-J to Cl Fl > .... rt ,g C) Cll Q 0 0 ca CD .... CD > Q Q i/2 Difficulty C4 m 
.q tD 'U CD ~ Cl d' Gl .... Gl a g 0 rt 
::s 8 ::s 8 
0 
0 0 
H 0 H 0 
H H ~ 
17. Lotus Flowe~. The 199 2 ~· 2 s" 1 o• " d" 1 a 11 r• 4 2 1 . .Schumann• Uobor't ' 
· 18. Uadele1ne '6? 2 fl l r" 1 c' 6 d" 1 a 5 ~· 1 2 2 l!ort1n1que l'olk Song 
19. On Leaving lrolan:l 74 2 ebt 1- ~~~ 1, o' 6 dbt l ab 2 £' 6 2 1 
Irish 11olk ~e 
20. 51lvo~ Fountain• ~ 692 d' l d" 3' d' 4 b' 1 b 7 g' 2 2 1 
. Pronoll-Canodian Folk Song .. 
21. SUEanno• Pl'etty 1Io1d 622 o' 4 d" 2 o' ? d" 1 a 3 d" 1 2 2 
Lou1onna l~'ollc Tune bb bbt . 3 22. Thomroae Walts 294 2 e' 1 r" 2 1 s 1 e' 1 2 · 2 1 Staf'f' 
. Tsaha1kovnley'., PetOl' Ilyltoh 
23. To Be Boa~ '.rbe Pair Idol 190 2 abt 5 f" 1 e\,t 15 db" 1 ab 1 obt 7 1 2 
Roser~ Solvator 
t" c" o" 
,, 
24. Valley l''0%'88 152 8 3 1 • 3 1 g 4 1 
2 2 I Vandevel.'lO • . J. L111cn e" c" :.! 25. Venture Given 812 £1 1 1 c• 1 1 g 5 a' 1 2 2 Welsh Polk '.rune I 
eb" 1 
. ' !_ \ 
26~ Vie 01ve Thanks 164 2 c' 2 t" 1 o' 3 a , g' 1 2 1 1 start 
stoughton, Uoy s. 
e' rrt o' 6 tP I 7 10 fl 2?~ Vlhen swmaor Ooea 86 2 2 2 a 15 2 2 








• -, •• 
:: '=' t:'4 ~ = ~ t:'4 ~ ea ~ l:'t ~ ~ ~ ~-~ SING OUT ~ 8 .... 8 ~ 
' 
0 
'§ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ".a 0) 
'"' 
a> ..._ t; CD t; t; 
.... CD CD CD 0) tQ a> ~ ii THREE PARI' souas 0 ct' t-3 CD t-3 ct' 1-3 CA 1-] .:to t-J m •-J s: s ct' !t t! ct t1 .... ci' r !;:) f.O .... to CIJ > t:.l .... 
SI SII A ct' .g a. CIJ Q 0 CD ell (J 1-' CD > co c.c m ,g CD tg CD 0 CD ct m ... co a Si 'a 0 ;c1' t/3 D1.f.f1cu1ty '1 -~ 0 I:S S¥t ;::t 
0 ::s 0 l:l 
H 0 ~ 0 H ... H 
! 
1 .. Concord Hy;nn· 14 -~ d' ll f" 3 d' ll ebn 1 d 1 ll eba 1 2 3 
ClokeY; Joseph w. 
5 d" c'' .14 ebn 1 12 'd11 '2 2. llnokelbert7,~ Sal. 182 3 a' 4 a 3 2 
Stoughton, Roy s. 
3 t/1° 2 c#'. 1 d 0 3. Return To so~onto '126 3 d' l. a 13 a' 1 1 3 
de Curtis,. G. 13. 4 ,b .. 4 'dl,. a .. db" 1 al, 4. Songs My Uotltoz- .Taught Me. 203 3 fl 4 g" 3 2 3 
_ Dvorak, Antonin 3 ebn 2 ·c' 2 ab~ 4 bb 5. V1llancico Vas1.o 166 3 t• 7 r• 1 1 3 
Basque Song 
6. V/1nter Wind 165 3 d' 2 d" 5 d' 8 d" 1 a 5 f' 3 3 3 
French Carol In Tho ·norian 
Mode 
~- - - ------ - - ---,.---
























H.l DUT1oul.t,-(., ; .. '• 
Bw:lbar P&£0 Sopranol ·Sopmnol'I I Alto 
'1 232 Yes Yn Yea 
2 ·23? Yes Yea Yes 
3 208 Yes ·Yea Yea I 
4 ·a? Yea. Yea Yea I 
5 177 Yea Yea Yes 
6 237 Yn Yea Yes 
7 24 Yea Yea . Yea 
8 192 Yea Yos Yea 
9 100 Yea Yes Yes 
10 91 Yea Yea Yea ,, 
n -~ Yea Yea Yes :t 
l.2 l.O& Yea 1lo but (A•Z) h: Yes :I 
-
13 229 res Yclt Yeo I; - 14 1'16 Yes Yoa llo but SII 
15 238 Yea Yea Yea 
'i 16 233 Yea Yea llo but (A•T) 
1'1 210 Yea Yoe Yea !J 18 139 Yea Yea Yes .. 
1.9 6 Yea Yea Yeo -~ 
20 95 Yea Yes llo but (A•T) !' 
2l. 231 Yea Yea Yea l 22 132 Yea Yea No but (A-T) 23 161 Yea Yea llo 
24 144 Yea Yes Yea ;;, ~ 
25 155 Yea Yea Yea ~ 
26 1M Yea Yea Yea I 27 19 Yoa Yoa Yea 28 162 Yea Yea Yeo 29 152 Yea Yea l1o but (A•T) 
30 169 Yea Yea llo 
31 1M Yea Yes Yea 
32 2M Yea Yea Yea 
33 38 Yea Yea Yea 
M 170 Yes Yea no 
35 239 Yea Yes llo but (A-T) 
36 61 Yea Yea Bo 
37 134 Yoa Yea Yea ~· 38 12 Yea Yes Uo 39 196 Yea Yea Yea 40 179 Yes Yes Yea 
41 142 Yea Yes Yea 
42 184 Yea Yea Yea 
43 93 Yea Yea llo but i&-T~ 44 141 Yea Yea llo but ll.•'l 
45 139 Yea Yea Yea 
I 
• • • ~ • • ' ·- •--· ·c-~ z ~--p·'·~~- ·-·· . =,"'"'~ 
I 









·-j lfumbor: -.Page SO»r&moX Sopr;:noil. iUto 
46 237 Yea Yea Yea 47 l3 Do Yo:s Yea 48 235 Yea Yea Yea 
49 30 res Yos Bo 
00 132 ".Cn no No 
51 235 Yea Yoa. Yes 52 240 Yea Yea Yes 
53 11 :tea Yea Yea 
54 ·'60 Yea Yea lio 55 1'10 'l'ea Yea llo 
68 231 Yea Yes Ycz 5? 20 Yea Yes Bo 
158 l.6B Yoa Yea ·Yes 
&9 17 Yea Yes Yea 
60 l45 Yea Yea 
no but tTl 61. 80 Jio but SII lio but A Do but A-T 
62 84 Yes Yea lio but A-~ 
63 149 Yea. Yet~ Yes 
·64 49 Yea Yea Yea 
65 25 Yea Yea Yes 66 175 Yea Yea Yes 
·r-----------------------------~~------~·D------------------------------~ 
. ·'..., 
lJ\J.niber Pase Sopnnol Soprano IX J.alto 
1 143 Yea Yea Yea 
2 51 Yea Yos Bo 
3 64 Yea Yea Yes 
4 136 Yes Yea Yea 
8 96 Yea Yea Yes 
6 M Yea Yea 1io 
7 142 Yea llo but A llo but. A•T 
8 21.1 Yea Yes Yeo 
9 63 Ye• Yea Yea 
10 1?8 You Yes Yea 
' 11 98 Yee llo but. A Bo but A-T 
12 16 Yoa Yos llo 
13 1513 . lio lio lio 
u lB6 Yea Yea Yea 
18 87 Yea Yea Yea 
16 138 Yea Yeo Bo 
17 199 Yea Yea Yoa 
18 67 Yos Yea Yes 
19 74 Yeo Yes Yes 
20 69 Yea Yea Yes (;I 2l. 62 Yes Yea !io 
22 204 Yes Yes~A Uo but A•T 
~ 190 Yea Yos -~, Yea 
24 15 llo . llo. l,;: Bo .1 t 
25 81 Yea Yea·' llo 
26 164 Yea Yes Yea 
' 
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.en Stn.tea A.~ sons 
~OU{'. 
,d5.:an nsnoe 'rune 
m Baaut"::l ~ 'nl.e 'EB.~'h. 
ch.e-ro • C on-ro.d 
lft'TL ').,•.osaa 
agt!'o sp,_,n tun 'l. 
0 
s: 









't-4 ~- Q .g 0 G:l 
~= g 
.... 
2~ 1 o' 
68 'l. ·d• 
..,1 1 c• 


































l..64 1 e'o' ~ e'b" 1 bb 











































.-B~o o:t• Pn~nt. troro no70) 
:owboy song 
t ~J.mos Cor;o Aga.!n 11o Yore 
1.48 1. 
55 ~ 
a 1..6 at 
4 
2 
eb • l.4 eb" l. 
a 
o' 
1'7 f#' 2 
3 en 2 
c 
bb 
oster-, Dtopllea Coll1nl1 






.bb• ltobo~ \'-l. 
a~. ~n:moo 1\.nd 3o'hn. 
i~~~~a~~ 
~ ~~\!Po""t\. 
~~~~~"t.\. ~~~ ~~ 
\"l ~~~~"'3 ~~~~ 
'\.~~~ ... ~"t\. 
.. ~~ ~~~ ~~~ \~()~ ~()~\\\ 
~(\~\.~a"t\. ~~"\..~ ~()1:\V,. 
~ .. ~"'l\.~'CD.~ 
~orz.~'c\..u"\.~\'-~"0. '\!oi.\" ~(!l 
'"\..~ .. '\~t\~U"a. ~\.~'.."ta ~~'>'\.Q 
~1l\\\.\\.~ ~()')..'\\,. ?:.U'n.\\ 
,. 
a• a' 421. 
~ '1.. a• 'l2 a" 
... 'a 'l.. 2' 4 t" 
~ 1. di' 'l. a' 
.... 
~2 1.. d.' 2 e" 




































B f 8 1 1 
9 d' 1 1 1 
1 c• · 5 1 1 
14 g 
3. c' 
9 1 l Optional 
Bass 
1 l 1 
2 db t 2 1 1 
12 c• 2 1 11} 
1 a 3 1 1 Optional 
'leno:r & Bas 
11 1ft 2 1 lt Opt1onnl 
Bass 
4 e' 6 1 1 
3 e' 1 l 1 
4 c~ 4 1 1 
9 d' 4 1 lit 
3 c' 26 l 1ft 
10 a 2 1~ l Qpt1onnl 
Easa 
4 e• l 1 1 
G' 
~ 





















. I or Tinea 
.. 1 
~ ! .... 
-Highest Bass· . ,0 0 ··" 
. . ' ~ 





# of Times tO ~ 
Highest A1to = = ItS 0 
II of Times U) OJ 
Lovreat A1to -· -
'"' 
0 
II of Times ....... OJ 
c: 
Highest soprano c: ..c 
'"' 
., 











§~0 tf.]' . ~l!O'l 0 
a Sl.ID 
.ta .!d CD • ~ .-.; "&1f.t ~ 0 CD 
~ ~ a; g <~CD!i :: , .. .. -as~ '-:.a ... < .,., 0 1M 0 fot I 't1..-l ~ 
z ~ ,.... ~ s:- l! H .... ..... O'l rn· t:l ~:~~· ..... . ,,... E-4 CZ) CD ~ OJ O'l 
• • 1:'-· ~· ... 
-. ------
.___..,._ .. -· ~---,-:~-~-"-- -- .. ~.~ 





SDlG OUT ~ \:j t:"4 ~ tiS ~ t:"4 ~ ~ ~ t:"4 ~ tiS ~ ~ ~ ::d 1:; ~ it' i ~ .... i .. Ql:l A. ~ 0 ! 0 0 q}. ~ THREE PARI' SOllGS 0 ~ CD g 0 to\ "" Cl "" 0 I:D •• m m m CD ~ if ~ 0 ct' t-3 m 8 c1' .,:] m 1-! ct' .,:] m 8 Pi' 
s. A. B. a ti ct' i i. ct' ..... ~· ct' ti 1:1 ~ Gl .., ta > g g' a .., #2 Difficulty ct' 0 CD ta .., > CD i' aJ .GI '4 'ij m 0 Gl ct' m-1-' m. m , m m 
'tS 0 ct Cll m SD ta 0 ·. m :s 
0 ::s 
0 
1. Bridget Donohue 52 2 c' 6 e" 2 a 1 c' ., c 14 a 2 2 2 Optional 
Old Ba,lad Baas 
2. Courting Of oll7 Moore, The '15 2· o• 4 f" 1 a 4 d" 2 c 4 o' 1 2 1 Optional 
Irish Tune Bass 
3~ Cradle Song For A Young Warr1er 106 2 e' 1 e" 6 b 3 011 1 e 1 d' 1 2 1 
A~enian Folk Song 
4. Flowers In The Valley '12 2 f' 9 t" 7 c' l d" l t 6 eb• 5 2 2 ., 
English Folk Song 
·n 5. Get Away From Dis Co'nfiel' 50 2 e' 8 e 1 b 1 c" '4 d 8 ·b 2 1 2 Optional 
American Folk Tune Bass 
. 6. Sailing Song 156 2 d' 1. e" 1 b 1 WI" ·4 g 15 -r• l 1 2 
Gibney, Grant 
d" bb • '1 t . 16 . b 
'· 
Walking At Night 90 2 c• 2 8 a 1 24 1 2 Optional 








- t is 
··i 5 Ctl r-t 
.. g I" ·~ ~ • tQ a..! 








,., 11. Dif'rlculty 
lhmiber Page So})l:'ano: ~>~,J~I-1-o ."'Ba.ss 
1 230 Yea Yea Yea 
2 . t38 Yoa Yea A•To~ 
3 . ?1. Yea Yea 1lo bu't T 
4 157 Yea Yea Yea 
6 83 Yea Yea llo but~ 
:i 
' 
6 "164 Yea Yea llo .'i 
.., 135 Yea Yea llo but. T 
8 148 lfo Yea You ~ 
9 55 Yea Yea Yes 
I 
.i 
10 228 Yea Yea lio but A•T 
11 42 Yea Yea Bo but A•!r ;~ ' 12 44 Yea Yea ~nor o~ I~ 
13 79 Yes Bo llo 
14 53 Yea Yea Bo but r an1 A-T 
15 92 Yea Yea Yea 
16 97 Yea Yea 1lo 
17 101 Yea llo but SII !io but i' 8111 A•i' 




~" - ---~-- ·-
-
~ . ' -~ ~ l r ~:u _ _: _:;· 
- ;_ __ -- -~------"'" 
~_.; 
7#.-













1 ' 52 Yeo. Yea Yeo .II I !I j B 76 Yoa Bo Ho .})ut '1' 
a 106·· Yeo Yea lio. I 4 '12 Yea Yea No. but A•'t 6 50 Yea Yeo Yea 
6 166 Yoa Yeo Ho I 























-- .._J __ :_ __ ~~-..._,. ___ \. . 
SlUG OUT 
FOUR PART SONGS 
SI SII AI AII 
Meadow Brook• The 
' LiaKay, Fmnc1s II. 
U.9 The Uounta 1n ( SISIIS'III or 
AIAII) 
" " 
· Russ ian Folk Tune 
Witch-Hazel Bough / 
·McKay, Fmnc1s n. 
Plains Of' Uruguay • The 
Hepper, 'Charles 
"~~~~" 
- ""-- ------- +------------, 
~- .~ ...-.--.,. - < 
• 
. 
. . '-~ ' 
' 
tt~t:t t"' ~ = ~ t"' ~ = ::u:: t"' ~ n: ~ t"' 
~ t:Il 
::;t: !;' ~ ~ c: I; ·i ~ g ..... i ..... g ..... ~: ! 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 cg. ~ ~ s-ca t-\ m 
'"' 





..... m Cl m I:Q Q ,. (I) ..; ";Sif::. 
2 ct' ~ til ~ ct' ~ ca ~ ct' ~ t:) ..; ~ ,CQ lt--d' rt ll ct' ~ ft ct' r g ct' li e aa m ~ ta ta > :> i Cl c.a Cl' 0 m CA C) :;t Q > ~ > Cl CD ~ aa ~ m 't1 m ~ m m ~ Cll Ill ~ CD •t-S 0 0 ID ! 0 0 ::s § SD ..... ..... • H 0 0 g H H 
.H 0 1-1 
H H ~ 
210 1 ebt 1 eb" 5 ·c' 3 a" 7 bb 4 a' 1 ~ 4 .a 1 1 1 
206 1 eb' 1 ~bn 15 eb' 11 eh" 7 d' 3 bb 1 4 a 3 f' l 1 1 
2i2 1 a' 1 f'" 1. c' 3 b' 2 g 4 fl 15g 4 f''l5 1 1 
66 3 dbt 3 8bn 1 a' 3 c" 2 a~ 11 c" 2 J 13 c" 2 3 2 1 Staff 
~ 
~ 














ltumber Puse SopreJlol 
1 210 Yo a 
a 206 Yea 
3 212 Yes 
4 66 Yos 
soprano II 
Yes 








Yeo YOB ·.-, 







• ~t:' t:' ~ 
= 
~ t:' ~ 
= CD .... ~ 
' 
5! .... 
SDiG OUT '§~ ~ 0 ~· '!} ::t to\ 0 
.... rD Cl) t) Q) 
0 ct- ... J m 8 ct ... 3 m 
POUR PART SO!IOS ~ r ct r a ct ...., C'Jl C'Jl ct- 0 to 0 Cl) en 
SI SII AB '4 'ij m ~ m 'ij (II 0 'F:I Sl1 Sl1 
::s § ::s § 0 0 
H 0 ~ 0 H H 
H 
1. Dogie Song 150 1 d' 10 e" 3 d' 17 d" 
Cowboy Song 
d" o" 2. '" Yc.nlceo Doodle 18 1 d' . 4 l. b 1 
American Song 
3• .Dixie· 22 2 o' 10 e" 6 o' 8 e n 
Emmett,. Dan 
4~ Smtrwood Mountain· 46 2 b 2 d" 9 b 2 b' 
Americ~ Folk Song .. . 
~ t:' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ '§ 0 to\ Cl) ~ G) 
t) (!) t'1 
8 ct ... ] m ... ) e,_ 
i b c1' i > ~ .... Cl) !P 
m c:f' m ~ flJ m 0 Ul 
0 
4 b 14 d" 4 0 
1 a 1 o" ·7 o 
2 b 3 c" 2 0 







::: ~ H 5!::;! 
,fJo ::s (!) 















4 1 1 
1 1 l Optional. 
Bass 
2 l 2 Optional 
Bass 
2 1 2 Optional 
Bass 
Violin 



































































POUR PART SONGS 
8 A T B 
Campfil"e Circle 
Hopp1n1 StunrtP11ss 
Ha.~k. llall 0 Shepherds 
Morav1hn Melody. 
lrtun1c In The Air 
Root, George 
Ahl Tis A 'Dream 
Lassen, Ecb7ard 
208 1 d' 
167 1 r• 
26 1 d' 
204 2 g' 
2 f#" l c' 3 
<. 
3 d" 4 e' 3 
7 o" 2 b 9 
'2 fn 1 e' 4 
d" 2. c' 3 a' 2 a 
bbt 4 
. ' ' 
a 3 r• 'i c 
e' 5 g 24 d 1 22 0 





l 1 l 
l l 1 
24 l 1 Optional 
~enor & 
Bass 































Uwliber page SOpt"tlllO Alto 'ron or nnoa 
1 200 Yeo No Yoo Yes 
a 167 Yeo Yos llo but A•T · no bUt ! 
:; 26 Yes Yeo llo YOG 
' 













II of Times 
HIJghest Baas 
# of ?.'1mea 
Lowe-nt. Bass 
;; or '1' 1me s 
H1gho at Alto 
# ot Times 
Lowest Altoii 
H of_.T_ilnes · 
Highest Altoi 
{I ot T1mos 
LO'IIest Alto I 
. .... 






Highest Sopranoil G 
_··co 



































NUmber Peso so~ranoi sopranoii Altoi Altoii Dass 














Sing Out has 6 oatagor1es\of songs: 




2. Rounds and Canons 
,. 
Jj'\
Three-Part sonco ·· · 
3. Two-Part songs 
4. 
a. Sopranoi, Sopranoii, Alto 
b. Soprano, A~to, Bass 
5. Four-Part sonss 
a. Sopranoi, Sopranoii, Altoi, Altoii 
b. Sopranoi, Sopranoii, Alto, Bass 
o, Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Basa 
e. Five-Part songs 
a. Sopranoi, Sopranoii, Al~oi, Altoii, Bass. 
1. There are a total of 58 unison songs, 44 of #1 difficulty 
11, l/2 difficulty and 3 #3 dif'ficul ty, Of the chnnged 
voices the tenors are t:1e best off because 16 or the m ngs 
fit into their range, the basses can sing only 6~ the. 
alto-tenors only 2. 
2. ~1e Rounds and Canons are better arranged but still none 
can be used with a mixed group. 
s. Most of the 28 two-part songs may be used with reservations. 
4. Uoat of the 125 three-part songs can be used in an average 
Junior Hir;h School. 
5. Thoro are only 12 four-part songs but most of them may be 
uaed with reservations. 
o.. ~1e one 5 part nong cannot be sung by the basses because 
of tl~e hoight of the range. 
A feature of tho c. c. Birchard "A Singing School Series" 
is the inclusion or·an operetta. With "Sing OUt!" it is \ .. - ·· 
. "t.Tnder 
Tho Jolly Roger" adapted rrom Act I or !The Pirates or Penzanoe" 
by l'lillirun ·s. Gilbert and Artlrtu- s. Sullivan. llo attempt htls been 
~¢~·· 
~- f 
made to analyze thia operetta because this will, of necessity, 
be done b;r a special group. 
The book is arranged in unito, some or which nre: 
~1e American Scene 
The Old World Scene 
From Simple Things to Symphonies 
Music Reading Journiea 
The primary objection to Sing OUt! is the use of only one 
staff for several parts. This has been noted in the remarks 
column at each instance. Since this· book is designed for use 
in the seventh grade, it is a disot1nct drawback. 
The general interest level should be high: due to the type 
of songs included. 
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#l Dii'ficulty C4 m G) 
. Abdullah Bulbul AD1t- 1311 o' 4 1·· Student Collection 
2. A Child Ia Bot~ 81 1 d' l 
Cnlv!o1UIJ Soth 
3. tu:o1~enn :V'lns. Tho 38 1 b 1 
Trod1t1onnl Uolod:r 
4. Brenk 1-'orth• 0 Deauteouo lioovonl,- Light '16 1 d' 7 
Bach• Johann Sobnst!nn 
5. Gypsy 't'.'onthcr 1281 d' 2 
· Uungnr1nn Volle Tullo bb . 2 6. Horu1t, Tho 181 
Eny11oh Folk SOng 
7. · l~ar1nes !I:JW1, Tllo 121 d' 5 
Phillip a, L. Z. 
152 1 a. ll01'Wog1an Logond a '2 
liOl'Wenlan l!olody' 
e'o 9. ~ Old Ch1.ob.oltl 'l'rn1l~ The 214 1 '7 
COBbO,. SOng 
10. 0 Lo~ or lioavon ea1 o' 2 
.· l>'Jltea,. Jolm B. 
ebt 9 11. To Ood. On li1(",h 66 1 
rln 1n SOl'lg 1539 
= ~ .... 
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m 
1 1 Aco~ 
1 1 Ace. 
l 1 Ace~ 
1 l Aoo. 
1 1 Ace.; 
1 1 Ace~ 
1 1 Ace. 
1 1 Ace. 
l 1 B. c. ·Aoo. 
1 1 Ace. 
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ct" 0 c 
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~gnn.g Amndouo .· -..._;., .. -
'29' 2 o• 1 
. L11y 
2? 2 c 
., 
4 
rd. b6 ~~R 40 2 ? 
'Onco 
~into~a . 183 2 d• 6 
Son.& 
~\.~ ~ ~u~~ 9 2 d• 3 
~"!~"l-~u ~~Ottu 




133 2 o• 2 
106 2 c• ? 
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c" 132 
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.... CD 
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UHISO!• SO~i05 e u 
-/)3 D1ff1eul ty d' 0 (3) 
'4 d" 
" Q) 
l. Dingo Tho Dingo And Tho l'ntnl Flamingo 166 ::; c' 1 
Notronn. Roy 
2. Flag Goos By • 'l'lle 23 3 a 1 
Connett • C • E• 
3. I Sho' A:n Olnd 199 s ct 3 
Young, V1otot-
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., ~1 Difficultq 
,. 
Uumber pego So~ anoi Soprano II Alto. Alto-Tenor Tenor Base 
1 131 Yes Yeo lto Uo lto 
. !lo 
2 81 Yos Yoe Yea Uo Yes 
. Uo 
3 38 llo Yos No Uo !10 llo 
4 76 . Yeo Yea lJo .llo Yeo 
lto 
5 128 YOB Yeo D'o .. No llo 
lio 
6 18 Uo Yo a llo Uo lio No 
7 12 Yoe Yea llo N'o No no 
a 152 llo no . lAo No llo No 
g (B.c. )214 Yoo Yeo Yeo 1lo YOB llo 
10 G8 Yeo Yeo llo llo llo no 
11 66 Yes Yea Yes IIo Yes Yoa 
liumber· PU60 Soprc.noi 
1 28 B~ 
a 29 Yeo 
3 27 YOG 
4 40 llo 
5 183 Yo a 
6 9 Yea 
7 97 Yos 
a 133 Yeo 
9 . 106 Yes 















Alto-Tenor· To nor :sass. 
Uo. llo llo 
No lio No 
llo llo NO·. 
lTo Yo a llo 
Uo no 11o 
No Yeo l1o, 
Uo No No. 
lio llo llo 
uo Uo lio 
110 Yea no 
Bwmo~ Pogo soprano I 
l 166 Yea 
2 23 No 
3 199 Yoa 










JUto-~onor 'l't1nor Daoo 
no Yo no 
Uo no Uo 
no Yo a l1o 
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Intovvals ... 




IJ ot ';1~u ... 
Lowoot Alto &12 
(} or 'l'irneo ~ 
ii1ghoot Soprano = 0 
{I ot ':'1m es (\1 
LCJlloot Soprano .. co 
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fl ot T 1!"l0 s ... 
t: 
Ii1ghoot Soprono 0 
;J ot 'X1r~eo ~ 
Lmost SoP'I"ano .as 
' I D1ff1 c\11 ty t') 
Pago U) ~ 
~ ;I 
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1. Aloha Oe 34 l ab• 9 ebn 5 c' £1 bbt l db 7 ab 131 1a Q.ueen L1lwokalan1 
37 1 eb' 4 eb" 7 ~I 6 eb 16 b~ 2 .. Blue Bells of Bootland o' 5 16 1 1 
Scotch Folk Song 
1 ··J" 4 bb b~' 1 & bb 3. Catoh, A 135 1 d' 1 7 4 1 1 
Freeman, Phyllis Brown 
eb" 11 eb' 9 bbl 2 el, 20 bb 4. Ch1117 Welcome, A. 43 1 fl 3 131 1 Optional 
Czech Folk Song 
47 1 e~' 2 bb al" 5 e6 b~ Bass 5. Dance In The Volley t" 1 3 9 9 1 1 ();>tiona1 
Polish Polk ~une Bnss 
G. Daniel Boone 188 l o• 4 c" 2 g 3 g' 2 B 2 c 3 l 1-i Aoo 
Pei't'Y, LAui'enoe 
50 1 bb e/, n 2 bb c" eb J 7. Dialogue By The Soa 2 3 1 7 6 1 1 Ace. 
Bldr1dge, Harry 
10 e" e" lit Ace. a. D1X1o 203 1 c' 6 b 4 2 c 32 e' 2 1 
Emmett, Dan D. 
t" a' 9. Fisher, 1-.. ollr: 32 1 d' 4 1 b 5 3 c 11 g 8 1 1 
Finnish Folk Song 
d" 10. Oreontrood Days 36 l d' 1 2 b 12 g' 5 0 8 g 151 1 
Gluck, Cbriatophor TI1111bald 
o" e' 11. How Lovel7 Aro Tho Mossongoi's 35 1 d' 7 2 a 1 3 c 6 g 14 1 1 
ltendelssohn. 1-•e11x 
113 1 bb eb"1 bb c" sb 12. Ir 3 3 1 7 c' 1 1 1 Ace. t! 
Italian Folk Song 
39 1 eht 5 e\,n 2 bb' l eb 13. In Mona's Isle g' 5 1 c' 17 1 1 
·welsh Folk song 
e" 11 c" lt 14. Jenny's Bawbee 46 l d 1 4 2 b 2 d ll a 121 
Scotch Folk Song 
85 1 eb• 6 ebu 7 18 o" 15. Jolly Beggar. The o' l d 13a 25 1 1 
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8 A B 
16. Oh Susanna 
Fostor. Stephen c. 
17. On ~he Eoasl1o River 
Beugali Indian Folk Song 
18. Song Of The Plains 
Ukmninn l"olk Song 
19. Tailor And Tho Mouse~ The 
English Folk Song 
20. Wea;ro Her A Garland 
Doothoven, .. Ludwig Van 
21. Weaving A Dlnclc Mantilla 
J.!exioan Folk Tune 
22. Vlodding1 ~e 
Polish Folk Song 
., 
~t1 t" ~ :::t: ~ t:"l~ i ~ ~~ 0 ~ ~ CD ~ 
.... m Q () ct" 8 CIJ ~ ~ It ct" tr .... V'l 
c1' 
.g Cl) Cll Cl) ~ m 0 co 
~ 'd ~ ::s 0 
0 
207 l eb ~ 16 c n 8 
117 1 d 1 3 d" 1 
90 1 0~ 4 e~" 2 
64 1 o 1 14 c" 5 
33 1 df/' 1 e" s 
62 1 e' 20 d 0 5 
100 1 d' 5 e" 1 
t" ~ .... ~ ..... 
8 ~ ~ ~ 0 Q ~ 
m Q 
ct" 8 u.l t-3 
u ::t r > .... > 
c1' Qll 1-' Ci2 
0 c1' 
0 
c' 2 c" .4 
a# 1 6 b' 1 
g ~ g'. G 
g 1 f' 5 
gJI 2 a' 1 
c#' 28 b' 3 
b 4 b' 1 
t" ~ .... ~ ~ a.a ~ 0 
m 0 
ct t-3 Cl) 
!1 ::t tl:' $'.) 0 tl:' 
co co ~ 
at at 
a 
eb 22 c' 
d 8 b 
c 6 g 
c l3c' 
B 8 b 
d 26 b 
d 9 o' 
Sf 
~ H ~ 
::s ::t 
0 t"1' ~ ~ 0 
~ fi t-3 < g !D m .... 
r.D 
ro 
4 l li 
16 1 l 
6 1 1 
2 l l 
4 l l 
2 l 1! 


































Ul Diff'icul ty 
llw:lbor Paso Soprano Alto Baao 
1 34 Yes Yes Yes 
2 37 Yes Yea Yea 
3 135 Yoa Yea Yoo 
4 43 You Yea Yea 
5 47 Yoa You Yo a 
6 189 Yes No ~.1t A•T no but t 
7 60 .Uo but Sll Yeo Yes 
8 203 Yea llo no 
9 ~2 Yea Yo a Yea 
10 S6 Yes Yea Yea 
11 ~5 Yeo Yes Yes 
12 113 No but Gil Yeo Yeo 
13 39 Yes Yea Yeo 
14 46 Yes Yoe Yeo 
15 86 Yea Yes Yeo 
16 207 Yes Yes Uo butT 
17 117 Yos YOD Yoo 
18 90 Yes No but A•T Yes 
19 64 Yos llo but A•T Do but T 
20 33 Yea Bo Yeo 
21 62 Yes Yoo Yeo 
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# oi' ThJes· ..... 
.~/ .. .Lf!~~~ost Baae ~ 
'-- " 0 
· # of Times l"i. 
Lowest Baas en 
t-"1 
# of Times 
1:11 
Highest Alto ~ 




I) ot Tiraes ..... 
= Higheot Soprano II . ttS 
() ot Times Q) 
Larrest Sop-a no II ,tJ 
# ot Times Ol 
Highest Sopranoi = ., 
# of Times ~ 
Lowest Sopranoi 
,tJ 
Dif'fi oul t '1' ·~ 
Page a3 
..... 
C1) ~ ~ 
•·· ~ 
0 ra t-- < . - . .; ~ 5 t) 'rll 
'" 
s:: 
~ H\.i §: ~ Htt-t 0 fll'l"'f ~ A Cfl~ H~ ., 








llumbor Page Sopru.noi sovrn.noii Alto DaDa 
l 93 Yea YOB llo but A-tT Yoo 
2 72 Yo a Y'OD Yo a Yes 
3 94 Yea Yon Yes Yell 
4 ?0 Yea Yea Yeo Yeo 
6 126 Yeo Yos llo but A•'l llo but t 
6 20G Yeo Yo a Yea Yeo 
7 14 Yeo Yeo. Yoo Uo 
8 156 Yeo You Yes Yoa 
9 103 Yes Yeo Yes Yea 
.10 69 YGB Yoo YOB Yea 
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FOUll PART SOHOS 
S A T B 
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tt rt if ; "tt! 
CD :a :1:1 
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m 
-~ S'Sli 
-~ g~ g) 
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CD 




6 d' 20 d 23 g l3 l 1 s. Solo 
Fronch-Gnnnd1an Folk Song 
2~ ~cericn 220 1 e• 
Carey, Renry 
3. Artet'ioa Tho Boauti.ful 
VJn~d, Snmuol 
4. Coachman, Tho 
5. 
Russian Folk SortR 
Cane, Thou Almighty King 
01nrdin11 i-1el1oo de 
6. Deep Rivet' 
143 l d' 
140 l o' 
67 l d' 
129 l bb 
2 d" 1 o' 7 a' 
4 d" 3 b 
2 r" l. 0' 
l e" l d' 
4 eb" 4 ab 
3 c" 
ll o" 
5 d" 3 g 
a o6• 2 ab 






3 e' l o 
2 eb• 5 ab 
Aoo. 
3 e' 2 1 1 
12 c• 
14 ot 
2 1 1 L:ay be 
Unison 
2 l 1 
2 d' 3 l 1 Ports 
Optional 
2 eb ' 2 l 1~ Aoo. 
Negro Sp1r1tunl 
7. Dreams 178 1 e' 18 cO" 6 c#' 21 f# 1 2 g# 6 e' 2 d . 2 b 2 1 1 
Frenoh Folk Song 
8. DI-ink 'ro Me Only \'11th 
Thine h~ea 
Old English Air 





. Scotch Folk Song 
Fishing Fleet 
French Folk Song 
Florian's Song 
Godard, Benjar.11n 
Glorious Gift, 'l'he 
German Carol 
Hni1, Poetry 
SU111 van• Arthur 
14 •. Uaytoot, Strawfoot 
0~11le. Anna van w. 
15. Here's 'ro 'l'he ttaiden 
English Folk Song 
125 l eb' 4 e~" l c' 6 g' 7 g 
141 1 d' 2 t" 1 o#' 1 d" 4 r 
121 1 eb• 7 ebn 7 d' 12 d" 2 r 
185 1 c 1 5 e" 2 b 
73 1 c• 1 d" 1 a 







3 8 bt 3 ab 
l d 1 6 d 
6 eDt 5 B~ 






145 1 d' 4 e" 2 b 
.154 1 eb' 11 eb" 7 d' 
ll at 1 t# 3 d 1 4 0 
6 a' 5 g 9 eh• 3 Bb 
5 tJ, 3 l 1 Parts 
Optional 




2 li" 1 Ace. 
1 11 Parts 
Optional 
3 1 1 
2 o' 1 1 1 tram 
"Pirates of 
Penzance 11 
2 d' 1 l 1 .Parts 
Optional 
10 b h 4 1 1 Tenor . f"'* 
G Clet ~~ 

















POUR PARr SOliGS 
8 A T B 
#1 Difficulty 
Hurdy-Gurdy, The 
Italian Polk Song 
Iceland 
. Norwegian Folk Song 
Little Brown ChUrch In 
The Vale, The 
Pitts, V11ll1am s. 
LoL Jesus Lies Cradled 
HUsoian Carol 
Lone Fish Ball, The 
Student Collection 
Lonely Shepherd 
Slovak Folk Song 
My Old Kentucky Horne 
Poster, Stephen c. 
Mysterious Ring, The 
McColl1n, Frances 
North By Vlest 
Per-ry, Laurence 
o, Cane All Ye Faithrul 
13th Century 
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~ CIJ ~ .... 0 > 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
CD 0 m C't Ill t-' m :;:1 CD ~ CD 
~ 0 C't 0 :;:1 i 0 ~ ~ 
0 
! ; ~ i ~ 
Ill ~ 
C't 8 CD 8 
~ fj C't It 
SD ~ ~ 0 




~i~ ; .. 
.... 
Ill 
144 1 d 1 
45 1 o• 
1 b' 2 c' 
4 db" l bb 
2 g' 2 f# 1 d 5 A 1 b 2 1 1 






147 1 g' 
77 l d' 
123 1 d 1. 
180 1 ~· 
193 1 e' 
170 1 o' 







3 f" 3 o' 
1 e" 
2 d" 





16 a' 1 g 6 e' 
4 e' 
2 bb 
l 0 18 g 13 l l Ace. 
3 B 2 g 6 
12 Bb 4 b b 9 
1 lt Ace. 
1 1 Ace• 
S• Solo 
4 b' 6 b 
1 bb' 3 g 
1 b I 1 f 1 e ' 2 c 6 0 2 1 l 
3 g' 
2 a' 
4 b 1 













l 1 l 
1 1 1 J 
eo 1 ebt 6 ebn 1 c' 3 eb" 1'/~b 5 e~' 3 o 




l d 1 
4 B 
1 ~ 
l ' t'~ ' 1 1 l ~ rt a 
Optional 
Adeste Fideliua 
Latin & English 
1 b 3 1 l Optional 
French-canadian Folk Song 
0 God, The Rook of Agca 179 1 d' 
Wesley, &\~DUel , 




217 l d 1 
1 e~" 4 bb 3 g' 
l e" 2 b l a' 
9 d" 6 a 2 g' 
1 t/11 l B 
10 f# 2 d 1 14 B 
.L 'l'&B 
1 bP 3 1 1 
l b 4 
2 o' 4 












POUH PART S9JlG~ 




30 .. Popl. Goes tJ, ?Teasel 
· Traditiopal 
31·~ Q.uiet Hearts'( 
. Haydn, Fm nz Joseph 
32. Ring, Ring The Banjo 
Poster, ~tephen c. 
33. Sailing ~ · 
Ua~ks, Godfrey • 
34 •. Scisso~s-O~inde~ 
Danish Folk Song 
35 •. Serenaders, The 
Italian Folk Song 
36. She'll Be Coming Round 
The Mountain 
Traditional 
37. Stand By The Flag 
Tucke~. Hen17 
38. Steal Away . 
llegro Spiritual 
39. Thou Art· llea~.· £-lei ; 
Uargar1ta 
Lteyer, Helmund~ Erik 
40. 'l'o Him l.lrom Whom wr 
Blessings FlCM 
· Rossini (arr. from) 
41. Wake, Young Sheparda 
French Carol 
42•. Wander1n~~owhoi 
. · Cowboy Song ~ 
43. When A Maid Is Smiling 
Hunga r1an Folk Song 
44. Vlhen Dreams Come True 
Irish Folk Song 
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CJl ll ct' 
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8 ct' 8 CD ti ct> 8 aa 
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8 ~ 8 : !i t:x~'ti" ct 




a ctf.cf I 
'"' CJ) cofo "' 
8 :ti~ t1 ~GaCl 
(I Ql 
tl 
89 ·1 b b ' 3 f" · 1 b b · 3 bb ,· 3 g 12 o' 2 B I, 3 o' 2 1 1 Ace • 
1 c 1 12 1 1 Parts' 124 1 e 1 ' 4 e" 2 c' 6 a' 3 a 24 e 1 4 o 
195 1 eb' 7 eb" 2 d' 5 c 1 1 g 3 e 1 4 EP 
167 1 bb · 2 d" 1 a ' 2 bb' 2 r 10 d' · 4 ali 
151 1 b \, 3 c n 7 b~ 3 c" 6 B b 3 c t 6 B~ 
212 1 e6' 2 · eb 11 3 d 5 · c" 2 eb 2 eb t 9 d 
h Optional 
3 b 2 1 li Parts 
Optional 
19 c' 1 1 ll Ace·. 
54 1 c' 
52 1 bb 
105 1 f' 
1 e~" 3 o' 
1 e~" 1 b~ 
25 d" 7 o' 
12 a~' 7 e~ 1 eh '· 4 dh 
1 e~"l B~ 1 e&•.l ab, 
17 d" 1 r 1 d' . 8 a& 
14 c' 6 l 1 Parts· 
Optional 
1 'o' 1 1 lAce~ 
4 bb 2 1 1 May be 
Unison 
4 eh• 1 1 1 Parts 
9Ptiona1 
2 d' . 3 1 1i Jt'lay be 
Unison 
157 1 b 2 e" 2 b 4 e" 1 ·B 2 d' 2 A i d' l 1 1 Parts 
Optional 
117 1 d' . 2 en 1 b 2 g' .· l g 13 d' .· 2 o' 9 a ·1 l l. 
75 l f#'.2 d" 4. d' 3 b' 4 g 4 e' .2 B 1 c 1 2 1 1 
55 l b 5 d" 1 a 
61 1 r• 2 t" 3 d' 
1 d" , 1 B 
2 bb' 2 a 
3 d 1 3 B 
2 d 1 .• 1 Bb 
10 d' 1 1 1 Parts 
Optional 
1 bb 1 l li :; 
~ 
81 1 c' 3 f 0 1 c' 4 c" 1 o 
176 1 b[, 2 d 0 3 bb 2 c" 1 r 
2 o' 2 c 
l d' 4 Bb 
7 b 1 1 1 Parts 
Optional 
2. ct 1 1 l From H.M.S. i 




l~ t'4 ~ ~ ~ t'4 ~ g i 0 g. ~ 0 0~ 0 ~ a. ~ 
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SONG PA111~DB Q ct. t-3 CD t-3 ct t-3 s:: !1 c1" It !i ~ CD > FOtm PARr SCIIOS 0 0 til ca .... ~ 
'-« -q II 0 as ct at 
I'D llt1 0 
5I A '1' B ::s ~ 
0 ::3 
f/2 D!.f' r1 rul ty 0 
1. Plemish Bells 215 2 db' 4 eb" 2 bb 1 
Plem1Sh Polk Song 
16 e" 2. Mngnet And The Chum- The 137 2 d 1 2 b 6 
Sullivan, Art.'tur s. 
209 8 c 1 e" 3. Midshiponte• The 3 2 b 3 
Ad!:u:uJ_ Stephen 
169 2 ebt 4 dbn a 4. oh. Those Golden Slippers o' 3 
Blnnd~ James A. I 
5. The Question . '-- 161 2 d 1 2 d" 4 b 5 
Italian Polk Sang 
e" 6. Spanish Cavalier 58 2 d 1 9 4 b 3 
Henderson~ William D. 
~ ~ t'4 i ~ ~ P" 0 Q m 
CD ~ ct 
ct It 8 
> 0 Cl 
... m t1 
ct 0 p tS 
dbn 1 db 
d" 4 d 
e" 1 0 
d" 3 g 
b' 2 d 
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4 2 l Parts 
Optional 
2 2 1 Parts 
Optional 
3 1 2 Parts 
Optional 
5 2 l Ace. 
2 2 1 Parts 
Optional 
'""" ~ ~ 
f}l Difficulty 
llumbor Po.go Soprano Alto Ton or nne a 
1 . 102 Yes Yon A•T Yes 
2 220 Yoo Yo a A•T No bUtT 
:s 143 Yo a Yea A•T N'o but '1' 
' 
140 Yea YeG A•T llo but 1' 
& 6'1 Yea llo A•T no 
G 129 llo but Sil Yea Uo Ilo 
'1 1'15 . Yes Yea A•T Yeo 
8 125 Yea Yeo· A•T Yeo 
9 141 Yea no A•T Yeo 
10 121 Yeo no A•'r lto 
11 186 Yeo Iro but SII no Ilo 
12 '13 Yo a Yeo A•T lTo but T 
13 205 Yeo Yos A•T No but T 
14 145 Yos Yo a A•'r No 
15 154 Yeo Yeo .A\•'1 Yeo 
16 144 Yea Yeo A•T Yea 
1? 45 Yos lro but SII Ho Uo 
18 147 Yes Yes Iio YOB 
19 77 Yeo Yoo A•T Yeo 
20 123 Yeo Yoo Yeo Yos 
21 180 Yeo Yes A•T no bUt~ 
22 193 Yeo Yeo A•'l Yee 
23 1'70 Yen Yoo A•T No but 'l 
24 160 Yos Yes A•T lro but '1' 
25 80 Yea lto but SII ll'o H'o 
26 lll Yeo Yes Yes Yeo 
2? 1'79 Yes Yea A•T l'oo 
28 83 Yo a Yea A•T Yea 
29 217 Yos 110 Ji.•T l1o bUt '1' 
so 80 llo Yea Yo a no but 'l 
31 124 Yeo Yoo A•T llo but T 
32 1tl5 Yos Yoo /,.•T ·!os 
33 167 llo but SII Yeo A•'l No butT 
I. M 151 no but SII Yoa You llo but '1' .,.,, 35 212 Yeo Yeo llo Ilo but '1' \'( ..•. ~ 36 5I Yos Yeo llo Yes 
i· 3'1 62 lio llo 1lo llo 
f 38 105 Yeo No but SII A•T llo 39 15'1 lio but SII Uo lio No 
I 40 ll? Yo a Yos A•T Yes 41 75 Yes Yos A•T Ilo but T 
42 55 lTo but 3II llo !10 !to 
43 Gl Yo a Yon A•T Yo a 
·14 01 Yoo Yo a Yo a Yeo 













Yea :Uo but SII 
Yes No but SII 
Yes No but SII 
Yes No but SII 
Yes Yes 































There are only 4 olassiflcations of songo included in 
Song Parade. 
1. Unioon aongs 
2. Tcro•Part songs 
.3. Three•Part songs 
4. F~xr-Part songs 
a. Soprano!, Sopranoii, Alto, Bass 
b. Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass 
1. or the 25 Unioon DOnGn, of whiCh ll are of #l diffieulty, 
10 or ://2 difficulty and 4 of #3 difficulty, only 7 oan be 
suns by the tenors, 1 by basses and none by ~1e alto-tenors. 
2. Only l Trro-Part song is not useable and 3 are useable with 
reservntiona. This leaves only 5 so11gs out of 9 that nre · 
acceptable for Junior High School voices. 
3. 8 out or 22 three-part songs require s~e reservations 
before they onn be used and only one cannot be used. 
4. Most of the 61 Four-Part songs onn be used with reservations. 
Although a great many of the songs uaed in Song Parade 
are !9li ,songs of many different countries, it would seem that 
-
the interest level would not be as high ao l.n Sing O~t. 
The sonca are not grouped by units as were the soncs in 
the other trro books analyzed, neither are there any introduct .. 
··I 
ions to the different typeo of songo, however.they are classi-
fied 1n the index according to topics, some of wldch arec 
American Sketches 
Character-Building and Citizenship 
Humor and F\ln 
• ... 
. /1.;;. 
FINDINGS MID COUCI~USIOllS 
' . 
' 
The analysis or these representative Junior HiGh School 
chorus books has revealed that: 
1. No one of the throe books studied completely~ fits the 
need or the average JUnior High School. 
2. No one tyoe or arrangement fits the need or tho sroup 
as a whole. The songs '!l'itten 1n tout' or more parts 
' 
are best and· oan be well adapted. 
3. Unison songs are unfitted ror the group as a whole. 
They should be confined to one group or to groups 
having a similar range. For instance, songs lying with• 
in the range from g to s' can be sung by the first 
Sopranos and basses. 
4. The selection or music to be used 1n Junior High School 
general music classes must be more carefUlly selected 
and must be selected by one who has a knowledge or the 
adolescent voice and related problems. 
The main objectives 1n public school music are the creation 
.. 
of interest and tho cultivation or enjoyment 1n music. These 
objectives will be lost if the child's voice is changed through 
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